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Speaung o6 Staim, 
For the week of April 15 

ARIES (March 21-April 19)-That secret affair you've been having will be so much fvn this week that you may be tempted to bring it out in the open. There's a war going on in your head. This is the time to be general. Avoid being irrational, but take action. TAURUS (April 20-May 20)-A weary weekend can be avoided if you're able to see that the line between work and play is not as clear-cut as you thought That person who made you feel so good lost week could be a real help in this regard. GEMINI (May 21-June 20)-Zip, whom, wow, shozom! Some unexpected energy and desire comes out of nowhere. Most people would feel that they were caught in the whirlwind, but you're able to manage just fine. A special and exciting time. CANCER (June 21-July 22)-The buzz of gossip and whispered innuendoes ore flying all around you. While your ears are burning with all those crazy sounds, you're concerned with more important things — like loving what you have and knowing how deep that love goes. 
LEO (July 23-August 22)-Your friends get high just being near you, and your lover is 
wearing o big smile. Fun and games and colorful pleasure. Spring is all over the place, and so ore you: dancing, romancing, shining lights in dark places. making things move. 
watching them grow. 
VIRGO (August 23-September 22)-You're concerned about the future and where you're going to be when you get there. You know that changes ore coming up, yet there's that nagging uncertainty that won't let go. A week to practice patience. It's coming. Really it is. 
LIBRA (September 23-October 22)-The rules of the game are what's important to you this week. Strategy and moves ore what you get involved in. Be able to bend with a sudden wind. Think about what would happen if you got caught with your pants down. Remember to laugh 
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21 )-Your enthusiasm plus your ability to shore it equals joy. The ability to be sympathetic without being patronizing is a real gift. Whatever it is you've got, there's no way you can ovoid giving it. 
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21)-Dressing up or dressing down, wearing a mask or a strange disguise — you don't mind. You know what it's for. You're carrying out last week's plans. Perhaps you're o spy in the house of love. Investigate. 
Examine. 
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19)-Time to polish your crystal boll. You're telepathic this week, so look closely into it. Some pressures from friends ore still there, but 
you're feeling too much like a wizard to mind them. You could tune into a frequency of embraces and delights. 
AQUARIUS (January 20-Febuary 18)-There's o tendency for you to wont to pull back into the shadows right now. Don't. The need to be alone is o natural one, but you've got too much to give this week. You could master the meaning of service. PISCES (Febuary 19-March 20)-Explore the child within you. Take a child's pers-pective and then give special meaning to on adult situation — perhaps one concerning 
business or travel. Making the usual sense out of things is not what's important. Play. Hove fun! 
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To be perfectly honest, I suppose there 
ore several reasons for Peter Wenger's 
death lost January. Psychologically perhaps 
he wasn't prepared to be dragged out of 
the closet. • 

I'm sure his arrest for attempting to 
commit a "crime against noture" all by itself 
might have done it....ofteroll, crimes against 
nature are felonies in Tennessee. 

But some people, and the Memphis Gaze, 
believe his death was caused by another 
newspaper. You see, Peter was arrested in 
April of 1981. He didn't throw himself off 
the Red River Cliffs until Jonuory 30, 1982. 
That nine month spread between his arrest 
and evevntual suicide leaves some doubt 
that the arrest alone caused his death. 
According to both the Goze and Boston's 
Goy Community News, it wasn't the arrest, 
but the subsequent news coverage which 
led Peter Wenger to take his life. 

Peter was married. He was also o professor 

of a Tennessee State University on the day 
he and thirteen other men were arrested. 

Vice officers, anxious to curb gay crusing 
in a local pork had conducted a campaign. 
After plea-bargaining, the District Attorney 
reduced one man's charge too lesser crime. 
According to Gaze, vice detectives became 
incensed and sought to put pressure on the 
prosecutor by going to the press. 

In lead stories bearing such headlines as 
"Sex Crimes", "Sex in the Pork" and "Sex 
Scandal", the Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle 
graphically quoted the officer's descriptions 
of the arrests.... how the men fondled and 
rubbed them, how they unbottuned their 
clothes and knelt on their knees. Over nine 
months, at least eight stories ran in the Leal-
Chronicle which included the names and 
addresses of those accused, some with their 
place of employment. 

Needless to say, those arrested were 
unhappy. One was quietly fired from his 
hospital job. Another dropped ovt of school. 
And Peter John Wenger quietly dropped 
over the edge of a cliff. 

Wendell Wilson, Leaf-Chronicle's city 
editor was asked why the stories ran. He 
replied, "Because it's news." When asked if 
he thought that printing names, addresses 
and employment might have had a 
detrimental effect on the defendants he 
answered, "No, not in particular." 

Mr. Wilson also asked some questions of 
his own...."Is this a case where you blame 
the messenger for the message?" 

Not too very long ago I was in court 
defending five men who had been busted 
for public indecency in a forrest preserve. In 
all, some eight or nine men hod been 
rounded up and were standing trial that 
day. One of my clients was concerded with 
the press coverage and pointed out that 
reporter from a Chicago Suburb was in the 
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courtroom with us. 

As, it turned out, the reporter wasn't 
particularly interested in my client. She was 
there to cover one of the other defendants, 
a high school teacher. 

The reporter, from the Winnelka Talk, 
hod been following the teacher's case with 
regularity. The teacher told me how such 
media attention had changed his....how he 
felt his trial hod already taken place in 
print. 

The teacher was eventually acquitted 
after a two day trial. Inconsistencies in 
police testimony led the judge to doubt that 

'incident occured. When the verdict was 
read, the teacher hugged his attorney then 
crossed the room to seek out his wife.... whom 
he kissed. 

In fairness to the Winnetko Talk, they 
carried the story of his acquittal on the same 
page and in the same size as the others. 
However the reporter foiled to mention 
failed to mention the wife's kiss, choosing 
rather to only report that the teacher 
hugged his attorney. 

Having read the Leaf-Chronicle editor's 
remarks. I phoned the managing editor of 
the Winnetka Talk, Mr. Burnham. Why did 
he run the story? "It was news." 

Though Mr. Burnham told me his paper 
prints all arrests in their "Police Reports" 
section, he admitted that most arrests don't 
receive os much attention or space as the 
teacher's did. He reasoned that "gays and 
teachers is a fact which concerns people, it's 
more newsworthy than someone who is a 
plumber." 

But why did the Winnetko Talk single out 

one of several who were arrested on the 
some day for the some charges? "The only 
two arrests which concerned us were local. 
We don't report if someone from (Chicago) 
is arrested." 

But the other person reported on was 
from Chicago, not Winnetko. "He wos a 

high school principal in Chicago, or on 
assistant principal. It seemed newsworthy." 

But he was from Chicago, why would 
Winnetko renders be concerned? "Strictly 
urder" which said, "The same society and 
the same diseased and ignorant minds thot 
created a situation in which goy or bisexual 
men must retreat to secluded woods to fulfill 
because of his prominence." 

Again, being fair to the Winnetko Talk, it 
their basic human sexual needs, follows 
them into that woods and tricks them. It then 
arrests them as criminals, ostracizes and 
exploits them, and as in the case of Peter 
John Wenger, legally executes them." 

Rather than coming up with my own 
snappy conclusion to the story I'll quote from 
the Goze, editorial,"How to Get Away with 
Murder" which said, "The same society and 
the some diseased and ignorant minds that 
created o situation in which gay or bisexual 
men must retreat to scheudled woods to 
fulfill their bosic human sexual needs, follows 
them into the that woods tricks them It then 
arrests them as criminals, ostracizes and 
exploits them, and as in Peter John Wenger, 
legally executes them." 

As they said in "Absence of Malice", it 
may not be true....but it's accurate. 

Z1982 RON EHEMANN 

******************** 

: WRITERS WANTED
* * 
* * If you are interested in .: 
* furnishing Escape with 1 
* state-wide news, please ; * 
* 
* 
* 
li 

contact: 

Ron Geiman 

*
* 
* 

** (414) 291-0984
* or write to * 
* 
* 
* * 

P.O. Box 92251, 
Milwaukee. WI 53202

** 

******************* 
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are several reasons for Peter Wenger's 
death last January. Psychologically perhaps 
he wasn't prepared to be dragged out of 
the closet. 

I'm sure his arrest for attempting to 
commit a "crime against nature" all by itself 
might have done it....afterall, crimes against 
nature are felonies in Tennessee. 

But some people, and the Memphis Gaze, 
believe his death was caused by another 
newspaper. You see, Peter was arrested in 
April of 1981. He didn't throw himself off 
the Red River Cliffs until January 30, 1982. 
That nine month spread between his arrest 
and evevntuol suicide leaves some doubt 
that the arrest alone caused his death. 
According to both the Gaze and Boston's 
Gay Community News, it wasn't the arrest, 
but the subsequent news coverage which 
led Peter Wenger to take his life. 

Peter was married. He was also o professor 

at a Tennessee State University on the day 
he and thirteen other men were arrested. 

Vice officers, anxious to curb goy crusing 
in a local park had conducted a campaign. 
After plea-bargaining, the District Attorney 
reduced one man's charge to a lesser crime. 
According to Gaze, vice detectives became 
incensed and sought to put pressure on the 
prosecutor by going to the press. 

In lead stories bearing such headlines as 
"Sex Crimes", "Sex in the Park" and "Sex 
Scandal", the Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle 
graphically quoted the officer's descriptions 
of the arrests....how the men fondled and 
rubbed them, how they unbottuned their 
clothes and knelt on their knees. Over nine 
months, at least eight stories ran in the Leaf-
Chronicle which included the names and 
addresses of those accused, some with their 
place of employment. 

Needless to say, those arrested were 
unhappy. One was quietly fired from his 
hospital job. Another dropped out of school. 
And Peter John Wenger quietly dropped 
over the edge of a cliff. 

Wendell Wilson, Leaf-Chronicle's city 
editor was asked why the stories ran. He 
replied, "Because it's news." When asked if 
he thought that printing names, addresses 
and employment might have hod a 
detrimental effect on the defendants he 
answered. "No, not in particular." 

Mr. Wilson also asked some questions of 
his own...."Is this a case where you blame 
the messenger for the message?" 

Not too very long ago I was in court 
defending five men who had been busted 
for public indecency in a forrest preserve. In 
all, some eight or nine men had been 
rounded up and were standing trial that 
day. One of my clients was concerded with 
the press coverage and pointed out that a 
reporter from a Chicago Suburb was in the 
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courtroom with us. 

As. it turned out, the reporter wasn't 
particularly interested in my client. She was 
there to cover one of the other defendants, 
a high school teacher. 

The reporter, from the Winnetka Talk, 
hod been following the teacher's case with 
regularity. The teacher told me how such 
media attention hod changed his....how he 
felt his trial had already taken place in 
print. 

The teacher was eventually acquitted 
after a two day trial. Inconsistencies in 
police testamony led the judge to doubt that 

- incident occured. When the verdict was 
read, the teacher hugged his attorney then 
crossed the room to seek out his wife....whom 
he kissed. 

In fairness to the Winnetka Talk, they 
carried the story of his acquittal on the same 
page and in the same size as the others. 
However the reporter failed to mention 
failed to mention the wife's kiss, choosing 
rather to only report that the teacher 
hugged his attorney. 

Having read the Leaf-Chronicle editor's 
remarks, I phoned the managing editor of 
the Winnetka Talk, Mr. Burnham. Why did 
he run the story? "It was news." 

Though Mr. Burnham told me his paper 
prints all arrests in their "Police Reports" 
section, he admitted that most arrests don't 
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But why did the Winnetka Talk single out 

one of several who were arrested on the 
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We don't report if someone from (Chicago) 
is arrested." 

But the other person reported on was 
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high school principal in Chicago, or on 
assistant principal. It seemed newsworthy." 
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urder" which said, "The same society and 
the same diseased and ignorant minds that 
created a situation in which gay or bisexual 
men must retreat to secluded woods to fulfill 
because of his prominence." 

Again, being fair to the Winnetka Talk, it 
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Rather than coming up with my own 
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What a thrill it is to find someone. no 
matter if he is just o trick, or turns out to be a 
lover or a friend. What a thrill it is to find 
someone, someone like Archimedes, you 
want to jump out of your bath tub and tell 
the whole world: "Eureka. I found him, I 
found him." 

But sod, the whole world does not always 
share the excitement of your new discovery. 
We ore much more disposed to share mis-
ery, than shore someone else's good for-
tune. If someone in our gang, or group, or 
family dies in on accident, or is murdered, 
we all miraculously unite in sympathy. But if 
someone in our gang, or group, or family 
wins the lottery, gets a prize, or scholorship, 
finds o lover, or friend, or tells us enthusias-
tically about his experience at the baths he 
does not win our easy sympathy. 

It is harder to share someone else's good 
fortune—in sharing pain or grief we don't 
hove to ask where's mine, we already feel 
the same pain or grief as our friend. But if 
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your friend has found a new lover, and you 
haven't found o new, or any lover, what's 
there to share? Where's yours?? 

To find someone is special, rare, and 
wonderful. Dr. Aristophanes was right, our 
souls ore like broken cosmic eggs, and we 
spend all our time looking for the other half 
so we con be a good egg together. It's life 
on the half shell, and it's hell without your 
other —better or worse—half. 

And when you do find someone, even if 
it's for a brief moment in o small hole there is 
glory in that moment and that hole. You 
can't resist the next day. Eureka, eureka, I 
found him, I've found it, you are bursting 
incontinent to tell everyone you see. 

So all the next day you may tell all your 
friends about the special glory you found in 
the bookstore the night before, and wonder 
why they don't seem to share your 
excitement, and treat you instead with 
bitchy indifference. Your thrill does not 
impress them. Simply because it is your thrill 
and not their's. Most of us ore either too 
much or too little a mother to be thrilled by 
friend's nocturnal ventures. 

Or, you might hove really found the love 
of your life. So you bring Harold by to show 
him off to all your friends "This is Harold—
isn't he just wonderful—and we're going to 
be living together until he gets out of 
school—ond I don't mind supporting him tit 
then—because isn't he just wonderful—
and then we ore going back to Boston 
where he will work in his family law firm, 
and I con work for the telephone company 
there as well as here, ond we will live 
together—and isn't it wonderful that I hove 
finally found someone, and I don't have to 
cry on your shoulders anymore, and we are 
so happy—isn't Harold wonderful?" 

"Yes Harold is wonderful, you soy to your-
self, but why were you so late in finding 
him? Who here hasn't found Harold—the 
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Whore Of All Clark Street—at least once 
before?" 

Does the world. hove to be so cynical? 
Why do more people talk about your pend-
ing divorce, than come to your 
wedding? 

No, it's really very simple, what you two 
feel the rest of the world does not feel. 
Therefore they, can't be too sympathetic 
without being too false. So they turn 
indifferent, make jokes, or seem cynical. 

The eureka syndrome becomes someone, 
and you already hove someone. How do 
you tell your lover, partner, friend about 
your new discovery? Your lover is not likely 
to share your excitement that you hove 
found another friend. Or that he is now your 
friend and this new one is your lover. 

Yet..if you think you con limit your life to 
the standard Romeo and Juliet romance, 
you are probably committing yourself to a 
short life in a tomb. 

Life is full of other people, and it is not in 
all cases sane to limit yourself to one. No one 
really does. So it might be better to think 
how you can keep the one you have, as well 
os the others that you find so that everyone 
grows. 

Dr. Freud and Eleanor Roosevelt ore 
interesting examples. Both of them hod Vic-
torian upbringings, and lived in the glare of 
public life, so you might think that the pres-
sure on them would make them stay exclu-
sively monogamous. 

Dr. Freud, os we ore now learning from 
his letters, not only hod his wife, but also his 
wife's sister, Minno Bernoys, whom he may 
have seduced under his own roof. 

Dr. Freud also had his good friend Dr. 
Fliess—a nose and throat specialist who 
hod fresh ideas about bisexuality in humans 
ond all organisms. Freud confessed that at 
root of his relationship to Dr. Fleiss was 
"some piece of unruly homosexual feeling." 

So the good Doctor Freud had a wife and 

kids, and another woman, and another 
man. Also for one like Dr. Freud with a long 
standing cocaine habit, how convenient to 
hove o "nose" doctor who repeatedly 
operated on Frued "to relieve neurotically 
based sinus poins." 

So while the good Doctor Freud was try-
ing to fit life into a rigid Oedipal tragedy, 
he was living quite o romantic comedy. Of 
course he denied it. How childish, how 
regressive to ploy delayed adolescence 
with another grown man. 

But we can take Dr. Freud's denials at 
face value, they are the posturings of a 
mole-father figure, who wonted to preserve 
the future illusion of his happy marriage. 
The whole truth, in his case, would have 
been bad for business. 

Eleanor Roosevelt, however was o female-father 
figure, born os ugly as sin, so no one would 
ever suspect'her of sinning. 

Poor Eleanor, no one would ever want to 
dance with her, and if her Franklin went off 
with Missy and other women she just had to 
bite her lips with her iugly protruding teeth. 

Eleanor was not poor of all. She was a 
very shrewd girl and very strong woman. 
She knew she was ugly, and no one would 
likely ask her to dance. But she didn't stay a 
wallflower either. She went out and asked 
them to dance. And before it was over she 
gathered around her quite a circle of both 
mole ond female companions. Her loves 
were both Sapphic and Platonic. She never 
divorced Franklin, she knew that just as 
every boy in Americo dreams of being pres-
ident, so every President dreams he is still a 
boy. The odolescent.she was married to was 
not going to grow up, but that no reason to 
divorce him and lose her power. 

She went out and found others. Dr. 
Gurewitsch her personal physician become 
her personal friend. And when he r?iarried, 
Mrs. R. and Mrs. G. both lived under the 
some roof without difficulty, because "Mrs. 
Roosevelt took great core that Mrs. G. was 

Turn to Page 12 
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What a thrill it is to find someone. no 
matter if he is just a trick, or turns out to be a 
lover or a friend. What a thrill it is to find 
someone, someone like Archimedes, you 
want to jump out of your bath tub and tell 
the whole world: "Eureka, I found him, I 
found him." 

But sod, the whole world does not always 
share the excitement of your new discovery. 
We are much more disposed to share mis-
ery, than share someone else's good for-
tune. If someone in our gang, or group, or 
family dies in on occident, or is murdered, 
we all miraculously unite in sympathy. But if 
someone in our gang, or group, or family 
wins the lottery, gets a prize, or scholarship, 
finds a lover, or friend, or tells us enthusias-
tically about his experience at the baths he 
does not win our easy sympathy. 

It is harder to share someone else's good 
fortune—in sharing pain or grief we don't 
have to ask where's mine, we already feel 
the same pain or grief as our friend. But if 

&Oa S tfilaint 
your friend has found a new lover, and you 
haven't found a new, or any lover, what's 
there to share? Where's yours?? 

To find someone is special, rare, and 
wonderful. Dr. Aristophanes was right, our 
souls are like broken cosmic eggs, and we 
spend all our time looking for the other half 
so we can be a good egg together. It's life 
on the half shell, and it's hell without your 
other—better or worse—half. 

And when you do find someone, even if 
it's for a brief moment in a small hole there is 
glory in that moment and that hole. You 
can't resist the next day. Eureka, eureka, I 
found him, I've found it, you are bursting 
incontinent to tell everyone you see. 

So all the next day you may tell all your 
friends about the special glory you found in 
the bookstore the night before, and wonder 
why they don't seem to share your 
excitement, and treat you instead with 
bitchy indifference. Your thrill does not 
impress them. Simply because it is your thrill 
and not their's. Most of us ore either too 
much or too little a mother to be thrilled by a 
friend's nocturnal ventures. 

Or, you might have really found the love 
of your life. So you bring Harold by to show 
him off to all your friends "This is Horold—
isn't he just wonderful—and we're going to 
be living together until he gets out of 
school—and I don't mind supporting him til 
then—because isn't he just wonderful—
and then we are going back to Boston 
where he will work in his family law firm, 
and I can work for the telephone company 
there as well as here, and we will live 
together —and isn't it wonderful that I have 
finally found someone, and I don't have to 
cry on your shoulders anymore, and we are 
so happy—isn't Harold wonderful?" 

"Yes Harold is wonderful, you say to your-
self, but why were you so late in finding 
him? Who here hasn't found Harold—the 
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Whore Of All Clark Street--at least once 
before?" 

Does the world' have to be so cynical? 
Why do more people talk about your pend-
ing divorce, than came to your 
wedding? 

No, it's really very simple, what you two 
feel the rest of the world does not feel. 
Therefore they. can't be too sympathetic 
without being too false. So they turn 
indifferent, make jokes, or seem cynical. 

The eureka syndrome becomes someone, 
and you already have someone. How do 
you tell your lover, partner, friend about 
your new discovery? Your lover is not likely 
to share your excitement that you have 
found another friend. Or thot he is now your 
friend and this new one is your lover. 

Yet,.if you think you can limit your life to 
the standard Romeo and Juliet romance, 
you are probably committing yourself to a 
short life in a tomb. 

Life is full of other people, and it is not in 
all cases sane to limit yourself to one. No one 
really does. So it might be better to think 
how you can keep the one you have, as well 
as the others that you find so that everyone 
grows. 

Dr. Freud and Eleanor Roosevelt are 
interesting examples. Both of them had Vic-
torian upbringings, and lived in the glare of 
public life, so you might think that the pres-
sure on them would make them stay exclu-
sively monogamous. 

Dr. Freud, as we are now learning from 
his letters, not only had his wife, but also his 
wife's sister, Minna Bernoys, whom he may 
have seduced under his own roof. 

Dr. Freud also had his good friend Dr. 
Fliess—o nose and throat specialist who 
had fresh ideas about bisexuality in humans 
and all organisms. Freud confessed that at 
root of his relationship to Dr. Fleiss was 
"some piece of unruly homosexual feeling." 

So the good Doctor Freud had a wife and 

kids, and another woman, and another 
man. Also for one like Dr. Freud with a long 
standing cocaine habit, how convenient to 
hove a "nose" doctor who repeatedly 
operated on Frued "to relieve neurotically 
based sinus pains." 

So while the good Doctor Freud was try-
ing to fit life into a rigid Oedipal tragedy, 
he was living quite a romantic comedy. Of 
course he denied it. How childish, how 
regressive to play delayed adolescence 
with another grown man. 

But we can take Dr. Freud's denials at 
face value, they are the posturings of a 
male-father figure, who wanted to preserve 
the future illusion of his happy marriage. 
The whole truth, in his case, would hove 
been bad for business. 

Eleanor Roosevelt, however was a female-father 
figure, born as ugly as sin, so no one would 
ever suspect her of sinning. 

Poor Eleanor, no one would ever want to 
dance with her, and if her Franklin went off 
with Missy and other women she just had to 
bite her lips with her rugly protruding teeth. 

Eleanor was not poor at all. She was a 
very shrewd girl and very strong woman. 
She knew she was ugly, and no one would 
likely ask her to dance. But she didn't stay a 
wallflower either. She went out and asked 
them to dance. And before it was over she 
gathered around her quite a circle of both 
male and female companions. Her loves 
were both Sapphic and Plutonic. She never 
divorced Franklin, she knew that just as 
every boy in America dreams of being pres-
ident, so every President dreams he is still a 
boy. The adolescent -she was married to was 
not going to grow up, but that no reason to 
divorce him and lose her power. 

She went out and found others. Dr. 
Gurewitsch her personal physician became 
her personal friend. And when he Married, 
Mrs. R. and Mrs. G. both lived under the 
same roof without difficulty, because "Mrs. 
Roosevelt took great care that Mrs. G. was 

Turn to Page 12 
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from Page 11 
not given the feeling she was a newcomer in 
an established relationship." 

So while Mrs. Roosevelt let the, world 
imagine she was too ugly to be anything but 
a great humanitarian, she quietly persued 
her animal nature, kept her husband, and 
went and found others both male and 
female she could be excited about. Yet, she 
was so cunning, no one ever heard her yell 
"eureka." 
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Milwaukee, WI 
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EASTER EGG 

HUNT& 

Saturday, April 17th 

For Prizes & Gifts 
Hunt for Eggs around 

your favorite watering-
hole all day Saturday 

Eggs Must Be In Between 
4pm - 3am 

Red Eggs Nikos 
Blue Eggs Shadows 

Purple Eggs Phoenix 

P.S. There are 3 Golden Eggs 
worth $25 one Golden Egg 

per person 
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not given the feeling she was a newcomer in 
an established relationship." 

So while Mrs. Roosevelt let the. world 
imagine she was too ugly to be anything but 
a great humanitarian, she quietly persued 
her animal nature, kept her husband, and 
went and found others both male and 
female she could be excited about. Yet, she 
was so cunning, no one ever heard her yell 
"eureka." 
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THE M&M was the second stop on the N.cktie Party circuit. 
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Speaking Spot4 
Representatives from the 1 1 members of 

the North American Gay Amateur Athletic 
Alliance (NAGAAA) convened in San Fran-
cisco from March 25 thru March 27. The 
semi-annual meeting, held in the host city of 
this years Goy Softball World Series, con-
cluded with mony major decisions mode by 
the delegates. Because of financial difficul-
ties, New York withdrew as host city for the 
1983 Gay Softball World Series. Three cit-
ies, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Chicago, and 
Atlnto, proceeded to bid for the event. In a 
close vote, Chicago was awarded the 1983 
Series. 

San Francisco reported on the progress of 
the Goy Softball World Series to be held this 
year from August 31 thru September 4. 
Opening game ceemonies (and these are 
expected to be elaborate) and the first 
game will be held on Tuesday, August 31. 
Drawings for the first round games were 
held, and the first game will feature Chi-
cago against host city Son Francisco. Other 
first round games will pit Milwaukee against 
Houston, Boston against Twin Cities, and 
New York playing Toronto. Atlanta, Los 
Angeles, and Southern New England drew 
first round byes. The final game will be held 
on Saturday, September 4, and the awards 

-banquet will be held that evening. 
The delegotion from Chicago requested 

that the Alliance go bock to the "80.20 
Rule" for the Goy World Series which had 
previously been in effect. Prior to lost year, 
each team was permitted to hove two 
"straight" players on the field during the 
Series. last year, the Alliance voted that 
only goy people could ploy in the Series. 
Receiving support from only Los Angeles 
and New York, the 80-20.Rule was soundly 
defeated. Therefore, only gay players will 
be permitted to ploy in this one event, the 
Gay Softball World Series. This ruling does 
not apply to the individual leagues. The 
delegates also concluded work of the adop-

. 00/7t sates 

tion of By-Lows for the Softball Division, 
Softball Code, Procedures for the Goy 
World Series, and Procedures for bidding 
on the World Series. Previously, a constitu-
tion hod been approved for the Alliance. 
The moin item of interest in the passing of 
the Softball Code was that for the first time, 
o definition of "gay" was adopted. As 
defined in the code, "Goy—is interpreted 
to mean o predominant sexual interest in a 
member of the some sex, and includes both 
Gay men and Lesbians." It will be the 
responsibility of the team managers and the 
league commissioner to enforce this provi• 
sion to the best of their abilities. 

The delegates to the meeting were treated 
to some great California hospitality by the 
members of the Gay Softball League of San 
Francisco during their stay. The Gay Soft-
ball World Series will definitely be held in 
Son Francisco this year. 

Five invitational softball tournaments were 
announced at the meeting. Milwaukee will 
once again hold the Wreck Room Classic 
over Memorial Day weekend, from May 28-
30. Three cities will have tournaments over 
the July 4th weekend. Chicago and Houston 
will hold tournaments for the first time, while 
Toronto will resume the Canada Cup tour-
nament following a years absence. The 
Canada Cup tournament was officially 
sanctioned by NAGAAA. Atlanta will host a 
tournament in conjunction with their famous 
raft race down the Chattahoochee River 
from July 30-31. 

Holiday Invitational Tournament, HIT 82, 
will again sponsor a spring bowling league. 
Bowling will start on Tuesday, Moy 18, and 
will continue on Tuesday for ten weeks until 
July 20th. There will be a five dollar team 
entry fee, and the bowling fee will be six 
dollars per person per night. Anyone inter-
ested in joining this week should contact 
league secretory-treasurer, David Theiss, 
347- I 114. 
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SUNDAY 
All Night Long 
50C Tap Beer 

25C off all other 
drinks 
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Speakaig Spou 
Representatives from the 11 members of 

the North American Gay Amateur Athletic 
Alliance (NAGAAA) convened in San Fran-
cisco from March 25 thru March 27. The 
semi-annual meeting, held in the host city of 
this years Gay Softball World Series, con-
cluded with many major decisions made by 
the delegates. Because of financial difficul-
ties, New York withdrew as host city for the 
1983 Goy Softball World Series. Three cit-
ies, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Chicago, and 
Atlnta, proceeded to bid for the event. In o 
close vote, Chicago was awarded the 1983 
Series. 

San Francisco reported on the progress of 
the Gay Softball World Series to be held this 
year from August 31 thru September 4. 
Opening game ceemonies (and these are 
expected to be elaborate) and the first 
game will be held on Tuesday, August 31. 
Drawings for the first round games were 
held, and the first game will feature Chi-
cago against host city San Francisco. Other 
first round games will pit Milwaukee against 
Houston, Boston against Twin Cities, and 
New York playing Toronto. Atlanta, Los 
Angeles, and Southern New England drew 
first round byes. The final game will be held 
on Saturday, September 4, and the awards 

-banquet will be held that evening. 
The delegation from Chicago requested 

that the Alliance go back to the "80-20 
Rule" for the Gay World Series which had 
previously been in effect. Prior to last year, 
each team was permitted to hove two 
"straight" players on the field during the 
Series. Last year, the Alliance voted that 
only gay people could play in the Series. 
Receiving support from only Los Angeles 
and New York, the 80-20.Rule was soundly 
defeated. Therefore, only gay players will 
be permitted to play in this one event, the 
Gay Softball World Series. This ruling does 
not apply to the individual leagues. The 
delegates also concluded work of the adop-
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tion of By-Laws for the Softball Division, 
Softball Code, Procedures for the Gay 
World Series, and Procedures for bidding 
on the World Series. Previously, a constitu-
tion had been approved for the Alliance. 
The main item of interest in the passing of 
the Softball Code was that for the first time, 
a definition of "goy" was adopted. As 
defined in the code, "Gay—is interpreted 
to mean a predominant sexual interest in a 
member of the some sex, and includes both 
Gay men and Lesbians." It will be the 
responsibility of the team managers and the 
League commissioner to enforce this provi-
sion to the best of their abilities. 

The delegates to the meeting were treated 
to some great California hospitality by the 
members of the Goy Softball Leogue of Son 
Francisco during their stay. The Goy Soft-
ball World Series will definitely be held in 
San Francisco this year. 

Five invitational softball tournaments were 
announced at the meeting. Milwaukee will 
once again hold the Wreck Room Classic 
over Memorial Day weekend, from May 28-
30. Three cities will hove tournaments over 
the July 4th weekend. Chicago and Houston 
will hold tournaments for the first time, while 
Toronto will resume the Canada Cup tour-
nament following a years absence. The 
Canada Cup tournament was officially 
sanctioned by NAGAAA. Atlanta will host a 
tournament in conjunction with their famous 
raft race down the Chattahoochee River 
from July 30-31. 

Holiday Invitational Tournament, HIT 82, 
will again sponsor a spring bowling league. 
Bowling will start on Tuesday, May 18, and 
will continue on Tuesday for ten weeks until 
July 20th. There will be a five dollar team 
entry fee, and the bowling fee will be six 
dollars per person per night. Anyone inter-
ested in joining this week should contact 
league secretary-treasurer, David Theiss, 
347-1114. 
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18 is rape 

Hat and new on the import scene this 
week is "Love Me Tonight" by CoCo de Jour. 
Available only on 12-inch from Canada this 
record makes it in every aspect and espe-
cially on the dance floor. Excellent female 
vocals make this intense uptempo song o 
high quality producticn and a new brea-
kout hit for the Milwaukee area. 

Prism records has mode available two of 
the hottest cuts from Lime's lost LP."Boby I'll 
be Yours"and Agent 406, have been remos-
feted for twelve inch release and like 

TOP TEN 

DJ Kim 

Zwizaoluna 

always captured the right,sound and excite-
ment Using o basic Euro-disco style com-
bined with synthesized sound, arranger 
Dennis LePage has provided constant inten-
sity that leaves the dance floor wanting 
more. 

The Voggue album out on Atlantic records 
which is performed by Angelo and Chantol 
has some material worth giving a listen to. 
This Canadian duo, whose "Dancin the 
Night Awoy" disco hit of lost year is fea-
tured here along with their new dance con• 
tender "Love Buzz" this groups studio efforts 
blend styles from rock to big bond to disco in 
a most contemporary, captivating package. 

A short take on a current 12-inch that 
shows promise on some chart action is 
Angelo Clemmons remake of "Give Me A 
Little More Time". John Luongo provided 
the mix on this classic hit in o rousing version 
with o light rock format. Great vocals and a 
nice break provide the doncer with some 
great dancing material. Happy Dancin! 

KIM 

1. The Best Part of Breaking Up  Roni Griffith 
2. Mama Used To Say   Junior 
3. Tell Me That I'm Dreaming Was (Not Was) 
4. Megotron Man/Lift off/Get a Little   Patrick Conley 
5. We Got The Beat   The Go-Go's 
6. Don't You Want Me  Human League 
7. Time  Stone 
8. Glad To Know You/3,000,000 Synths   Chas Jankel 
9. Don't Come Crying To Me Linda Clifford 

10. Let's Work (Remix)   Prince 

PICKS 
Give Me Just A Little More Time  Angela Clemmons 
Murphy's Law   Cheri 
Won't You Dance With Me   Cryustal & The Team 
Feel Alright   Komiko 
It's Good To Be The King  Mel Brooks 
Love Me Tonight Coco de Jour 

l'HE RA M
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Chicago's Newest Adult Bookstore 
•Mini Theater with Giant Screen• 

• Poppers • Films • Video Tapes • 
• Magazines • Lots of Hot Peeps* 

Open 24 Hours 7 Days a Week 

35111/2  N. Halsted 525-9528 
When in N.Y.C. visit our Sister Store at 130 Christopher St. 
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Hat and new on the import scene this 
week is "Love Me Tonight" by CoCo de Jour. 
Available only on 12-inch from Canada this 
record makes it in every aspect and espe-
cially on the dance floor. Excellent female 
vocals make this intense uptempo song o 
high quality production and a new brea-
kout hit for the Milwaukee area. 

Prism records has made available two of 
the hottest cuts from lime's last LP."Baby I'll 
be Yours"and Agent 406, hove been remas-
tered for twelve inch release and like 
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always captured the right, sound and excite-
ment. Using a basic Euro-disco style com-
bined with synthesized sound, arranger 
Dennis LaPage has provided constant inten-
sity that leaves the dance floor wanting 
more. 

The Voggue album out on Atlantic records 
which is performed by Angela and Chantal 
has some material worth giving a listen to. 
This Canadian duo, whose "Dancin the 
Night Away" disco hit of lost year is fea-
tured here along with their new dance con-
tender "love Buzz" this groups studio efforts 
blend styles from rock to big bond to disco in 
a most contemporary, captivating package. 

A short take on a current 12-inch that 
shows promise on some chart action is 
Angela Clemmons remake of "Give Me A 
Little More Time". John Luongo provided 
the mix on this classic hit in a rousing version 
with a light rock format. Great vocals and a 
nice break provide the dancer with some 
great dancing material. Happy Dancin! 

KIM 

TOP TEN 

DJ Kim 

1. The Best Part of Breaking Up  Roni Griffith 
2. Mama Used To Say   Junior 
3. Tell Me That I'm Dreaming Was (Not Was) 
4. Megatron Man/Lift off/Get a Little   Patrick Conley 
5. We Got The Beat  The Go-Go's 
6. Don't You Want Me  Human League 
7. Time  Stone 
8. Glad To Know You/3,000,000 Synths   Chas Janke! 
9. Don't Come Crying To Me  Linda Clifford 

10. Let's Work (Remix)   Prince 

PICKS 
Give Me Just A Little More Time  Angela Clemmons 
Murphy's Law   Cheri 
Won't You Dance With Me   Cryustal & The Team 

 Komiko 
It's Good To Be The King  Mel Brooks 
Love Me Tonight Coco de Jour 

Feel Alright 

Chicago's Newest Adult Bookstore 
• Mini Theater with Giant Screen. 

• Poppers • Films • Video Tapes. 
.Magazines • Lots of Hot Peeps • 

Open 24 Hours 7 Days a Week 

35111/2 N. Halsted 525-9528 
When in N.Y.C. visit our Sister Store at 130 Christopher St. 
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JULIE ANDREWS and ROBERT PRESTON star m Victor/Victoria, a generous, truthful, and very gunny 

fTIOWIC. 

Victor/Victoria is o lavish and extremely 

entertaining comedy with music. but one 
laced with astute perceptions of reality And 
in V/ V, this reality is nothing less than the 
vital matter of sexual identity. It is the gay 
movie of the year. 

It works simply because the movie is suf-
fused with on irrepressibly comic spirit. 
Comedy is that sublime kind of art whose 
intent is to make you feel that the world 
accepts all things. Comedy reconciles and 
resolves differences. Comedy heals, just as 
tragedy does; V/ V heals with a respledent 

and sympathetic portrayal of a middle-
aged gay man. 

The original premise of the film is an old 
one: The symbiosis of o gay man with a 
non-gay woman, both of whom are in the 
entertainment world, brings joy to the whole 
world — as such relationships, in fact, often 
do. Here, Robert Preston is Toddy, a cafe' 
singer at a gay club, Chez Lui. It is Paris in 
1934, the depths of the Depression, and 
Victoria Grant, masterfully played by the 
once-wholesome Julie Andrews, auditions 
for the owner of Chez tui. No luck. Starving, 

she enters a restaurant and orders a farci-

cally lavish meal, intending to put a cock-

roach in her salad to avoid paying,Preston 

sees her through the window and joins her 

— he, too, has just been fired. 

Toddy and Victoria take to each other 

and are soon in Preston's shabby rooms. He 

has caught o chill in the rain; but his brain 

has been working os well os ever. At his 

suggestion Victoria "becomes" a Polish count, 

Victor. She auditions for on important agent 

and in six weeks is starring on the stage of 

La Grande Boite—os o mon doing a drag 

octl—while pretending to be Toddy's mole 

lover. 

King, a Chicago gangster a club owner 

played perfectly by James Garner, comes to 

see "Victor" perform. With him are his girl-

friend Norma, wittily played as o Jean Har-

low imitation by Lesly Ann Warren, and 

King's bodyguard, Bernstein (Alex Karros). 

King cannot quite believe that Victor is o 

female impersonator: she sets something off 

in him, and he's terribly uncomfortable,

Of course, King discovers that "Victor" is 

really Victoria, and they fall in love. But 

Victoria likes the freedom of being a man; 

even a gay man has more freedom than a 

woman, she realizes. She challenges King: 

They can live together, but only if he con-

sents to let her remain a mon in public. And 

so they do live, a straight man with o 

stroigh► woman pretending to be o gay 

man. 

They go to a boxing match; she is dis-

gusted by the blood. She wants to go danc-

ing, but the only place two men dance in 

public is at a gay club. 

I've left out bits and pieces of the plot: 

There's also a detective played with Clou-

seauesque odroitness by Sherloque (Herb) 

Tonney —this is, after all, a movie by Bloke 

Edwards (The Pink Panther, Breakfast at 

Tiffany's, 10, S.0.8.). Toddy has a mercen-

ary cafe-society heel of a lover, whom Victo-

ria beats up. In one priceless scene, Lesley 

Ann Warren threatens to reveal King os a 

goy man to a gangster ossocoote, only to 

find Victor-Victoria seducing her 

This movie is on endless delight. It has 

wonderful production numbers - inarose you 

thought these were o thing of a post - mar-

velous costumes, and, best of all, it was 

photographed on sets that had interiors as 

well as facades. The real sense of space this 

creates makes farce and physical comedy. 

The art deco hotel rooms are perfect in 

detail, wonderful to look at, with balconies. 

cabinets, and doors aplenty for the comedy. 

This is no trivial, run-of-the-mill movie that 

just happens to hove o transvestite in it. 

Though more make-believe than Making 

Love, it is far more insightful and contains 

for more sexual maneuvering. V/ V is on 

Astaire-Rogers movie in which Edward Eve-

rett Horton and Eric Blare hove come out of 

the closet—only to discover that no one 

minds. The some sense of happiness that we 

carry away from,' soy, Top Hot we curry 

away from V; V. 

Two minor details ore off, but they're 

excusable. When performing as Victor, Julie 

Andrews shows more cleavage than a man 

could have hod in the days before hormone 

injections; and the characters speak of their 

sexual-social dilemmas in today's terms—

but there were none in the '30's that would 

hove been more authentic. This is a gener-

ous, truthful, and very funny movie. 

—Reprinted bwth perrmwon from Goy We and 

R.cliard Pollock 
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JULIE ANDREWS and ROBERT PRESTON star in Victor/Victoria, a generous, truthful, and very tunny 

movie. 

Victor/Victoria is a lavish and extremely 
entertaining comedy with music, but one 
laced with astute perceptions of reality. And 
in V/V, this reality is nothing less than the 
vital matter of sexual identity. It is the gay 
movie of the year. 

It works simply because the movie is suf-
fused with an irrepressibly comic spirit. 
Comedy is that sublime kind of art whose 
intent is to make you feel that the world 
accepts all things. Comedy reconciles and 
resolves differences. Comedy heals, just os 
tragedy does; V,' V heals with a respledent 

and sympathetic portrayal of a middle-
aged gay man. • 

The original premise of the film is an old 
one: The symbiosis of a gay man with a 
non-gay woman, both of whom are in the 
entertainment world, brings joy to the whole 
world — as such relationships, in fact, often 
do. Here, Robert Preston is Toddy, a cafe' 
singer at a gay club, Chez Lui. It is Paris in 
1934, the depths of the Depression, and 
Victoria Grant, masterfully played by the 
once-wholesome Julie Andrews, auditions 
for the owner of Chez Lui. No luck. Starving, 

she enters a restaurant and orders a farci-

cally lavish meal, intending to put a cock-

roach in her salad to avoid paying.Preston 

sees her through the window and joins her 

— he, too, has just been fired. 

Toddy and Victoria take to each other 

and are soon in Preston's shabby rooms. He 

has caught a chill in the rain; but his brain 

has been working as well as ever. At his 

suggestion Victoria "becomes" a Polish count, 

Victor. She auditions for an important agent 

and in six weeks is starring on the stage of 

La Grande Boite—os a man doing a drag 

act! —while pretending to be Toddy's male 

lover. 

King, a Chicago gangster a club owner 

played perfectly by James Garner, comes to 

see "Victor" perform. With him are his girl-

friend Norma, wittily played as a Jean Har-

low imitation by Lesly Ann Warren, and 

King's bodyguard, Bernstein (Alex Karras). 

King cannot quite believe that Victor is a 

female impersonator: she sets something off 

in him, and he's terribly uncomfortable. 

Of course, King discovers that "Victor" is 

really Victoria, and they fall in love. But 

Victoria likes the freedom of being a man; 

even a gay man has more freedom than a 

woman, she realizes. She challenges King: 

They can live together, but only if he con-

sents to let her remain a man in public. And 

so they do live, o straight man with a 

straight woman pretending to be o gay 

man. 

They go to a boxing match; she is dis-

gusted by the blood. She wants to go danc-

ing, but the only place two men dance in 

pubtic is of a gay club. 

I've left out bits and pieces of the plot: 

There's also a detective played with Clou-

seauesque adroitness by Sherloque (Herb) 

Tanney—this is, after all, a movie by Blake 

Edwards (The Pink Panther, Break fast at 

Tiffany's, 10, 5.0.B.). Toddy has a mercen-

ary cafe-society heel of a lover, whom Victo-

ria beats up. In one priceless scene, Lesley 

Ann Warren threatens to reveal King as a 

gay man to a gangster associate, only to 

find Victor-Victoria seducing her. 

This movie is on endless delight. It has 

wonderful production numbers - init.me you 

thought these were a thing of o past - mar-

velous costumes, and, best of all, it was 

photographed on sets that had interiors as 

well as facades. The real sense of space this 

creates makes farce and physical comedy. 

The art deco hotel rooms are perfect in 

detail, wonderful to look at, with balconies, 

cabinets, and doors aplenty for the comedy. 

This is no trivial, run-of-the-mill movie that 

just happens to have a transvestite in it. 

Though more make-believe than Making 

Love, it is far more insightful and contains 

far more sexual maneuvering. V/ V is an 

Astaire-Rogers movie in which Edward Eve-

rett Horton and Eric Blare have come out of 

the closet —only to discover that no one 

minds. The same sense of happiness that we 

carry away from, say, Top Hat we carry 

away from V; V. 

Two minor details are off, but they're 

excusable. When performing as Victor, Julie 

Andrews shows more cleavage than a man 

could have had in the days before hormone 

injections; and the characters speak of their 

sexual-social dilemmas in today's terms—

but there were none in the '30's that would 

have been more authentic. This is a gener-

ous, truthful, and very funny movie. 

—Reprinted with permission from Gay Life and 

Richard Pollock 
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—Several questions hove been asked 
about her pes.ln the next few articles, I will 
try to answer these questions. 

What Is Herpes? 
Herpes is an infection in people that gen-

erally off ects mucous membranes or skin 
surfaces. The illness is caused by two closely 
related viruses: herpes simplex type I and 
herpes type II. 

The outward signs of the infection ore 
blisterlike sores that appear on areas of the 
body, such as the mouth, lips, face, abdo-
men, genitals, buttocks or thighs. The site of 
infection generally corresponds to the loca-
tion on the body where the virus enters. 

Most people ore formiliar with the form 
of herpes (simplex I) that occurs on the face 
or lips or in the mouth. The popular terms 
"cold sores" and "fever blisters" ore used to 
describe facial, labial or oral forms of the 
infection. Less well known, although by no 
means rare, ore the sores caused by the 
virus that occur below the waist, predomi-
nantly on the abdomen, genitals or thighs. 

Regardless of where on the body the 
infection is established, one attribute of the 
virus is constont: once inside the body, it 
never leaves. This is not to soy that the 
infected person will experience sores con-
tinually or even intermittently. Most do not. 
It means that once having gained entry into 
the body, the virus cannot be expelled and 
will remain in some form, usually dormant, 
for the rest of the persons life. 

The only way to find out whether or not 

• 

Chak 7oution, 

sores ore caused by herpes is to see o doctor 

while the symtoms ore present. Since facial 

or genital sores can be the signs of many 

different conditions including syphilis, sco-
bies and superficial stoph infections, most of 

which can be completely cured, having the 
sores diagnosed is very important. 

No. Even though the infection with her-

ples simplex viruses brings with it the poten-

tial for recurrences. The body never fully 
rids itself of oll viral matter. Not everyone 
experiences the recurrent form of the dis-
ease. The proportion of those who contract 

herpes, experience an initial episode, and 

are never bothered again is not known pre-

cisely but is estimated to be a quarter to a 
third of all cases. Furthermore, a large 
number of those infected—perhaps an 

additional one third—may experience 
reactivation of the virus so infrequently os to 
cause them little concern. Only the remain-
ing one-third of the patients may actually 

be identified as subject to periodic reap-
pearonces of active virus sores. 

Not only is recurrent herpes confined to a 
minority of those infected, but it can also be 
highly variable. The virus may recur os sel-

dom as once in several years or much more 
often. Even among persons who clearly 
suffer from repeated attacks of the virus, 
the frequency and duration of reacurrences • 
may vary greatly over time. Many infected 
people experience regular patterns of reac-
tivation for o number of years followed by 
long intervals during which the virus remains 
inactive. Sometimes the previous pattern 
reappears and sometimes it doesn't, At 

other rimes active infection may recur but 

with an altogether different pattern. 
I hope I haven't confused you, more next 

issue. 
Just o reminder the clinic is open on Sat-

urday fpm to 3pm and Tuesday 7pm to 
10pm. 2578 N. Booth St., Milwaukee; call 
347-1222. 
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—Several questions have been asked 
about her pes.ln the next few articles, t will 
try to answer these questions. 

What Is Herpes? 
Herpes is an infection in people that gen-

erally affects mucous membranes or skin 
surfaces. The illness is caused by two closely 
related viruses: herpes simplex type I and 
herpes type II. 

The outward signs of the infection ore 
blisterlike sores that appear on areas of the 
body, such as the mouth, lips, face, abdo-
men, genitals, buttocks or thighs. The site of 
infection generally corresponds to the loca-
tion on the body where the virus enters. 

Most people are farmiliar with the form 
of herpes (simplex I) that occurs on the face 
or lips or in the mouth. The popular terms 
"cold sores" and "fever blisters" are used to 
describe facial, labial or oral forms of the 
infection. Less well known, although by no 
means rare, are the sores caused by the 
virus that occur below the waist, predomi-
nantly on the abdomen, genitals or thighs. 

Regardless of where on the body the 
infection is established, one attribute of the 
virus is constant: once inside the body, it 
never leaves. This is not to say that the 
infected person will experience sores con-
tinually or even intermittently. Most do not. 
It means that once having gained entry into 
the body, the virus cannot be expelled and 
will remain in some form, usually dormant, 
for the rest of the persons life. 

The only way to find out whether or not 

Citack ?omen, 

sores are caused by herpes is to see a doctor 

while the symtoms are present. Since facial 

or genital sores can be the signs of many 

different conditions including syphilis, sca-
bies and superficial stoph infections, most of 

which can be completely cured, having the 

sores diagnosed is very important. 
No. Even though the infection with her-

ples simplex viruses brings with it the poten-
tial for recurrences. The body never fully 
rids itself of all viral matter. Not everyone 
experiences the recurrent form of the dis-

ease. The proportion of those who contract 

herpes, experience an initial episode, and 

are never bothered again is not known pre-

cisely but is estimated to be a quarter to a 
third of all cases. Furthermore, a large 
number of those infected—perhaps an 
additional one third—may experience 
reactivation of the virus so infrequently as to 

cause them little concern. Only the remain-

ing one-third of the patients may actually 
be identified as subject to periodic reap-
pearances of active virus sores. 

Not only is recurrent herpes confined to a 
minority of those infected, but it can also be 
highly variable. The virus may recur as sel-
dom as once in several years or much more 
often. Even among persons who clearly 
suffer from repeated attacks of the virus, 
the frequency and duration of reacurrences • 
may vary greatly over time. Many infected 
people experience regular patterns of reac-
tivation for a number of years followed by 
long intervals during which the virus remains 
inactive. Sometimes the previous pattern 
reappears and sometimes it doesn't, At 
other rimes active infection may recur but 
with an altogether different pattern. 

I hope I haven't confused you, more next 
issue. 

Just a reminder the clinic is open on Sat-

urday fpm to 3pm and Tuesday 7pm to 
10pm. 2578 N. Booth St., Milwaukee; call 
347-1222. 
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What eoloit 8d, yocec 
auto, 1344/get? 

It could happen to any one of us, of 
course. Not every blind person is born that 
way; thousands of Americans each year lose 
their sight through accidents or because of 
any number of common illnesses. Diabetes 
and glaucoma handicap many each year. 

Goy people are stereotypically depend-
ent on vision. We're supposed to be particu• 
larly concerned with style and fashion, dec-
orating, and naturally, watching all those 
goodlooking people out there. How would 
your life be if you lost all that? Where could 
you turn for help? 

Many blind people can look for reading 
material and informotionfrom several sour-
ces; the Americon Printing House for the 
Blind is old and famous. They supply many 
magazines, but about the only queen there 
is Ellery. 

Most of the associations providing braille 
and cassette moteriol to sightless Americans 
ore publicly-funded — and just as afraid of 
the Righteous Right as any organization 
which depends of the mood of Middle 
America. little sexual material of any kind is 
provided for the sightless, which makes gay 
writing doubly suspect. 

But the gay community is beginning to 
take care of its own. The Lombdo Resource 
Center for the Blind was founded in 1979 
with this specific purpose in mind. LRCB fur-
nishes catalogs of gay reference materials 
available in braille and cassettes from all 
sources, os well os "publishing" its own 
offerings. Currently, 19 titles are in distribu-
tion, ranging from "The Joy of Gay Sex" to 
"The Mole Muse." All titles are available for 
rental or purchase by blind gays. 

LRCB also puts out a quarterly review of 
the gay press at a charge of only 510.00 per 
year. Subscribers recieve for cassette "issues" 
covering a wide range of gay writing. 

Obviously, S10.00 barely covers the cost 
of production. As a result. LRCB is mounting 
its first Easter fund-raising campaign, and 
needs help from all of us. It's heartening to 

know that gay people can help to take care 
of their own, and more important, that we 
can understand the importance of returning 
a good portion of life to those who have not 
only lost their sight, but much of their sexual 
identity and contact. 

Donations to the IRO?. ore tox-deductible. 
Make your Easter basket green this year by 
sending a little cosh to those who can't tell 
what color it is, but feel the warmth of your 
_gesture. 

LAMBDA RESOURCE CENTER 
FOR THE BLIND 

3225 N, Shef field 
Chicago, II 60657 

(312) 274-0510 

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 pm 

9pm-midnight 
Drink Specials 

Wednesdays 
Beer Bust 

$1.00 
9pm to Midnight 

235 S. 2nd St. 
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It could happen to any one of us, of 
course. Not every blind person is born that 
way; thousands of Americans each year lose 
their sight through accidents or because of 
any number of common illnesses. Diabetes 
and glaucoma handicap many each year. 

Gay people are stereotypically depend-
ent on vision. We're supposed to be particu-
larly concerned with style and fashion, dec-
orating, and naturally, watching all those 
goodlooking people out there. How would 
your life be if you lost all that? Where could 
you turn for help? 

Many blind people can look for reading 
material and informationfrom several sour-
ces; the American Printing House for the 
Blind is old and famous. They supply many 
magazines, but about the only queen there 
is Ellery. 

Most of the associations providing braille 
and cassette material to sightless Americans 
are publicly-funded — and just as afraid of 
the Righteous Right as any organization 
which depends of the mood of Middle 
America. Little sexual material of any kind is 
provided for the sightless, which makes gay 
writing doubly suspect. 

But the gay community is beginning to 
take care of its own. The Lambda Resource 
Center for the Blind was founded in 1979 
with this specific purpose in mind. LRCB fur-
nishes catalogs of gay reference materials 
available in braille and cassettes from all 
sources, as well as "publishing" its own 
offerings. Currently, 19 titles are in distribu-
tion, ranging from "The Joy of Gay Sex" to 
"The Mole Muse." All titles are available for 
rental or purchase by blind gays. 

LRCB also puts out a quarterly review of 
the gay press at a charge of only $10.00 per 
year. Subscribers recieve for cassette "issues" 
covering a wide range of gay writing. 

Obviously, $10.00 barely covers the cost 
of production. As a result, LRCB is mounting 
its first Easter fund-raising campaign, and 
needs help from all of us. It's heartening to 

know that gay people can help to take care 
of their own, and more important, that we 
can understand the importance of returning 
a good portion of life to those who have not 
only lost their sight, but much of their sexual 
identity and contact. 

Donations to the LRCB are tax-deductible. 
Make your Easter basket green this year by 
sending a little cosh to those who can't tell 
what color it is, but feel the warmth of your 
_gesture. 

LAMBDA RESOURCE CENTER 
FOR THE BLIND 

3225 N. Sheffield 
Chicago, II. 60657 

(312) 274-0510 

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 pm 

9pm-midnight 
Drink Specials 

Wednesdays 
Beer Bust 

$1.00 
9pm to Midnight 

235 S. 2nd St. 
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Speaking I _c oF
For the week of April 22 

ARIES (March 21-Apr i I 19)-A little bit moody, but ready to roll — you might put some 
friends off with your oh-so-sensitive monner; but that's OK by you. The days go by with on 
exciting urgency. And the nights? Oh, those nights! 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)-Front and center, yessir, nosir, hop to it! It's such a 
take-charge week that you might as well be wearing a uniform. You might get a medal from 
your lover, if you pay some attention. (There ore times when it's best not to command.) 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)-Time to do a little brainstorming. You're foscinoted by 
what's new, so why not put some of that fascination to work? Turn the abstract into the 
concrete. With enough thinking, you can make something really happen. Do it! 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)-Somebody's going to give you something big. Along with it 
comes a lesson in who you ore and what you're about. It's fine this week to be on the 
recieving end. Take care of legal and financial details, and everything else will take core of 
itself. 
LEO (July 23-August 22)-You hove to tune in your intuition this week; without it, you're 
liable to get caught in someone else's crossfire. Stay out of places you don't enjoy. Let 
memories be a guide, not a hinderonce. Remember the first time — or the best time. 
VIRGO (August 23-September 22)-Take of everthing that needs doing on the 
homefront. You can put a lot of energy in the project. This is o week when work and pleasure 
combine easily and enjoyably. Play it. 
LIBRA (September 23-October 22)-Your visionary ideals of how things ought to be 
just don't sit well with everyone. Preaching and teaching are two different things. loosen up 
and make o friend. Learn new ways to get your ideas across, and don't he afraid to be sexy. 
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21)-You do hove a reputation for being intense, 
but there ore limits, you know. This is a good time to start to understand what that intensity is 
all about, including it's helpful and harmful effects on others. Question #1: What's the 
difference in being careful and being cunning? 
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21)-Feeling a little clumsy? Somewhat out 
of step? The grace you managed last week might be out of place right now. Remember that 
different friends have different needs. You don't always hove to be "fun." 
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19)-Seems like everyone around you is trying 
too hord to get their piece of the action. In the process, they scatter in many directions. For a 
change, you find your feet planted on the ground. Things seem to be in order and in their 
proper place. Relax. 
AQUARIUS (January 20-Febuary 18)-On the outside, you seem to be managing 
quite well; you're taking care of business, moving things right along. But on the inside there's 
o basic conflict that needs your attention. Don't let it slide. Talk to yourself. Listen to yourself. 
PISCES (Febuary 19-March 20)-It's time to tap in on one of your most attractive facets: 
compassion. Recognize the feeling and shore it os much os you can. Someone close to you 
needs all the love, support, and compassion you con give. Be sefless. 

ARTIST RICHARD WASWO, the "star gazer." Richard is currently readying exhibits for two more shows 
in the near future. ' 

"THE QUEEN" 
PERFORMS for PEANUTS ONLY 

plus 
Command Appearance 

by 
THE ANDREW SISTERS 

Sat. April 17 
$2- donation 
A Benefit Show for the 
M&M PEANUTS 
softball team. 

kimbraaac 

124 N WATER STREET 
MILWAUKEE 
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For the week of April 22 

ARIES (March 21-April 19)-A little bit moody, but ready to roll — you might put some 
friends off with your oh-so-sensitive manner,' but that's OK by you. The days go by with an 
exciting urgency. And the nights? Oh, those nights! 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)-Front and center, yessir, nosir, hop to it! It's such a 
take-charge week that you might as well be wearing a uniform. You might get a medal from 
your lover, if you pay some attention. (There are times when it's best not to command.) 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)-Time to do a little brainstorming. You're fascinated by 
what's new, so why not put some of that fascination to work? Turn the abstract into the 
concrete. With enough thinking, you can make something really happen. Do it! 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)-Somebody's going to.give you something big. Along with it 
comes a lesson in who you are and what you're about. It's fine this week to be on the 
recieving end. Take care of legal and financial details, and everything else will take care of 
itself. 
LEO (July 23-August 22)-You have to tune in your intuition this week; without it, you're 
liable to get caught in someone else's crossfire. Stay out of places you don't enjoy. Let 
memories be a guide, not a hinderance. Remember the first time — or the best time. 
VIRGO (August 23-September 22)-Take of everthing that needs doing on the 
homefront. You con put a lot of energy in the project. This is o week when work and pleasure 
combine easily and enjoyably. Play it. 
LIBRA (September 23-October 22)-Your visionary ideals of how things ought to be 
just don't sit well with everyone. Preaching and teaching are two different things. Loosen up 
and make a friend. Learn new ways to get your ideas across, and don't he afraid to be sexy. 
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21)-You do have a reputation for being intense, 
but there are limits, you know. This is a good time to start to understand what that intensity is 
all about, including it's helpful and harmful effects on others. Question #1: What's the 
difference in being careful and being cunning? 
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21)-Feeling a little clumsy? Somewhat out 
of step? The grace you managed lost week might be out of place right now. Remember that 
different friends have different needs. You don't always have to be "fun." 
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19)-Seems like everyone around you is trying 
too hard to get their piece of the action. In the process, they scatter in many directions. For a 
change, you find your feet planted on the ground. Things seem to be in order and in their 
proper place. Relax. 
AQUARIUS (January 20-Febuary 18)-On the outside, you seem to be managing 
quite well; you're taking care of business, moving things right along. But on the inside there's 
a basic conflict that needs your attention. Don't let it slide. Talk to yourself. Listen to yourself. 
PISCES (Febuary 19-March 20)-It's time to tap in on one of your most attractive facets: 
compassion. Recognize the feeling and shore it as much as you can. Someone close to you 
needs all the love, support, and compassion you can give. Be sefless. 
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ARTIST RICHARD WAS WO, the "star gazer." Richard is currently readying exhibits for two more shows 
in the near future. ' 

"THE QUEEN" 
PERFORMS for PEANUTS ONLY 

plus 
Command Appearance 

by 
THE ANDREW SISTERS 

Sat. April 17 
$2- donation 
A Benefit Show for the 
M&M PEANUTS 
softball team. 124 N. WATER STREET 

MILWAUKEE 
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JO DEE'S in Racine was the host bar of an Eight Ball Pool Tournament. Entries from Milwaukee 8 Raclin* 

participated in the tournament. 

PLOD,.77.741P1111 

Hours 
Monday-Saturday 4pm —1 am 

Sunday 2 pm —1 am 

See Escapades 
for Calendar of Events 

636 W. Washington Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

(608) 255-0609 
"Rear Entrance" 
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ardep, 
3743 W.Vliet 344-5760 

Lunch I lam 4pm 
Dinner 4pm 10pm 

* ITALIAN & MEXICAN * 

Only On Sundays 
C.R. Makes it with T.L.C. 

Champagne Brunch 
11-4PM 

visa, mastercharge 

* * * 
124 N Water * 

347-9662 lr 

****************************** * 

* 

MIKE & ANNA'S 
RESTAURANT 

* 
Luncheons, Dinners 
Reservations Suggested * 

* 
* 
* 

1978 S. 8th St. 643-0072 * 

****************************** 
* * 
* 
* * * 
* * 

Lunch, Dinner, attortilt * * 
Sunda Brunch, 

814 S. SECOND ST. * 
y C2nd 6 Not,onsi) * 

Fri. & Sat. After-Hours 645-6490 * 
* 

******************************* 

JO DEE'S in Racine was the host bar don Eight Ball Pool Tournament. Entries from Milwaukee & Racine 

participated in the tournament. 
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124 N Water 
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MIKE & ANNA'S 
RESTAURANT 

* 

Luncheons, Dinners 
Reservations Suggested * 

/ * 

* 

643-0072 * 
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ardep, 

Only On Sundays 
C.R. Makes it with T.L.C. 

Champagne Brunch 
11-4PM A4

visa, mastercharge 

1978 S. 8th St. 

3743 W.Vliet 344-5760 

* * * 
* * 
** 
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*
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* 
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Lunch, Dinner, 
Sunday Brunch, 
Fri. & Sat. After-Hours 

el4 S. SECOND ST. 
(2nd & N.tional(

645-6490 
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Sunday, April 11 

BALL GAME: Easter Sun-

day—Ham N' Eggs. 

from 
Master to Master 

A Slave 
Is A Slave 

April 11th 
The Factory 

FACTORY: Ron Geimon 

invites you to witness the 
transfer of his enslavement 

to Erin Criss,E4capr magazine. 
Entertainment provided by 

Miss Goy Wisconsin, Rono, 

Tiger Rose, Mama Rae and 

more. 

ROD'S: Bunny Rabbit 

Festival—bar specials. 

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: 

Easter Champagne Buffet; 

Easter horn, turkey & dress-

ing, barbecue ribs, Dixie fried 

chicken, 56.95• noon•lIpm. 

Tuesday, April 13 

GAMMA/Milwaukee: The 
April board meeting will be 
held at Dave Skaros, 3059 
N.Maryland, Apt. H, 7:30pm 

Saturday, April 17 

BLACK & WHITE MEN 
TOGETHER: Meeting and 

social at 7pm. For informa-
tion call Michael 372.3639 or 
write P.O. Box 92291, Mil-
waukee, 53202. 

M&M: "The Oueen" Performs 

for Peanuts, plus command 

performance by the Andrew 

Sisters. A benefit show for 

the M&M Peanuts softball 

team. S2 donation. 

LESBIAN PHOTOGRAPHY 
SHOW/Madison: Wilmer, 
953 Jenifer St., 7:30pm, free 
child care. 

Sunday, April 18 

WRECK ROOM: Jim 

Schneider celebrates his 

birthday from 3-7pm. 

Monday, April 19 

PARKWAY THEATRE: 

'Pacific Coast Highway." 

Todoys program is a benefit 

for the Milwaukee Gay 

Community Center. 

Thursday, April 22 

GAMMA/Milwaukee: 

Rollerskoting—Punk Style! 

Storlite Roll Arena, 8-10pm, 

S3 cover. Prizes for the best 

punk/new wove attire. 

Distinctively 
Different 
Drinks 

Your Place 
Saturday, April 24 

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT/-

Madison: Workshops and 

conferences all day. Contact 
the Women's Transit Author. 

ity 256-3710. 
WISCONSIN GAY & 

LESBIAN NETWORK: 
Meeting in Stevens Point to 
plan July statewide con• 

ference. 

try 

Levi's- 501 

Blue Jeans 
Classic 
Shrink-to-Fit 
Denim 

JEANSINtAll 

Chicago's largest selection 

sizes 

LEVI'S prewashed 
button fly 501's 

119.95 pair 
Matching denim 
prewashed jacket 

$31.50 pair 

Black 
Button Fly 
Jeans 
Are Here 
$26.50 
The Originals 
by LEVI'S® 

Male Hide@ Leathers Inc. 
66 West Illinois Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

30 &rattle 

Sunday, April 11 

BALL GAME: Easter Sun-

day—Ham N' Eggs.

from 
Master to Master 

A Slave 
Is A Slave 

April 11th 
The Factory 

FACTORY: Ron Geiman 

invites you to witness the 

transfer of his enslavement 

to Erin Criss,Eiafte magazine. 

Entertainment provided by 

Miss Gay Wisconsin, Rona, 

Tiger Rose, Mama Rae and 

more. 

ROD'S: Bunny Rabbit 

Festival—bar specials. 

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: 

Easter Champagne Buffet; 

Easter ham, turkey & dress-

ing, barbecue ribs, Dixie fried 

chicken, 56.95, noon-llpm. 

Tuesday, April 13 

GAMMA/Milwaukee: The 

April board meeting will be 

held at Dave Skaros, 3059 

N.Maryland, Apt. H, 7:30pm. 

Saturday, April 17 
BLACK & WHITE MEN 

TOGETHER: Meeting and 

social at 7pm. For informa-

tion call Michael 372-3639 or 

write P.O. Box 92291, Mil-

waukee, 53202. 

MILM: "The Queen" Performs 

for Peanuts, plus command 

performance by the Andrew 

Sisters. A benefit show for 

the M&M Peanuts softball 

team. $2 donation. 

LESBIAN PHOTOGRAPHY 

SHOW/Madison: Wilmar, 

953 Jenifer St., 7:30pm, free 

child care. 

Sunday, April 18 

WRECK ROOM: Jim 

Schneider celebrates his 

birthday from 3-7pm. 

Monday, April 19 

PARKWAY THEATRE: 

'Pacific Coast Highway.-

Todays program is a benefit 

for the Milwaukee Gay 

Community Center. 

Thursday, April 22 

GAMMA/Milwaukee: 

Rollerskating—Punk Style! 

Starlite Roll Arena, 8-10pm, 

$3 cover. Prizes for the best 

punk/new wave attire. 

• 

Distinctively 
Different 
Drinks 

Your Place 
Saturday, April 24 

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT/-

Madison: Workshops and 

conferences all day. Contact 

the Women's Transit Author-

ity 256-3710. 
WISCONSIN GAY & 

LESBIAN NETWORK: 

Meeting in Stevens Point to 

plan July statewide con-

ference. 

Levi's' 501 
Blue Jeans 
Classic 
Shrink-to-Fit 

' Denim 

Chicago's largest selection 

of sizes 

LEVI'S prewashed 
button fly 501's 

:$19.q`' pair 
Matching denim 
prewashed jacket 

$31.50 pair 

Black 
Button Fly 
Jeans 
Are Here 
$26.50 
The Originals 
by LEVI'S® 

Male Hide® Leathers Inc. 
66 West Illinois Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
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WHY GO TO Green Say? This group of bartenders from "My World" looks like a great re01011. 

Cocktails 
3-7pm LI 11-12 

triit 

Monday-Friday 
3pm to Closing 

Saturday L. Sunday 
12:00pm to Closing 

Q ...57 S. First St.i

•******************* 
* Discover The Difference * 
* at. . . 

APPLETON , WI. 

Double Bubble 
3-7 pm Weekdays 

* (414)-733-9839 
--04-44************** 4

SECOND STORY EMPORIUM 
2827 N. Broadway •Chicago 

(312)281-9732 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

Featuring Mini Theater With Giant Screen 
& Lots of Hot Private Peeps 

Chicago's Largest Selection of Magazines & International Gay Guides 
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WHY GO TO Green Bay? This group of bartenders from "My World" looks like a great reason. 

Cocktails 
3-7pm LI 11-12 

j

4 

ffinit 
. irrrt 

C.14\.L1 

Monday-Friday 
3pm to Closing 

Saturday & Sunday 
12:00pm to Closing 

1 57 S First St. j

-***********-vet******* 
* Discover The Difference * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

APPLETON, WI. 

Double Bubble 
3-7 pm Weekdays 

* 
1101 W. Wisc. Ave. 

* • .014)-733-9839 
-'4444 144444444444441 

at 

SECOND STORY EMPORIUM 
2827 N. Broadway •Chicago 

(312) 281 - 9732 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

Featuring Mini Theater With Giant Screen 
& Lots of Hot Private Peeps 

Chicago's Largest Selection of Magazines & International Gay Guides 
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DAVID PITSCH, waiter at the Shodows/Diplomat, celebrated his birthday with friends. (Back row left) 
David, Steve Koreja, Jim Riggs, Jane Styve, Randy Meyers 8 bottom, Molly Sinclair. 

TWO 
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f%Pi're- 8 Dan 
Alien

DINNER AND GIFTS 
3220 North Clark Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60657 

935-0133 

fr

  CLUB 

EEO(MILWAAUKEE 
(BTHS* 

LOCKERS $1.69 
EVERYDAY 

8 A.M.-8 P.M. 

(414) 276-0246 
704A W. Wisconsin 
'A Private Membership Club 

"Don't Be A 
Lone Stranger" 

PARADISE 
BOOKS 

25 

225 N. Water St. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

(414) 2/8-9356 

Movie Arcade 
88 Selections 
Completely New 

r One of the Largest Selections 
of Video Tapes in Wisconsin. 
"Toys for Boys" 

We Never Close 
Open 24 Hours 

MasterCard 
& bank America Welcome 

DAVID PITSCH, waiter of the Shadows/Diplomat, celebrated his birthday with friends. (Bock row left) 
David, Steve Koreja, Jim Riggs, Jane Styve, Rondy Meyers & bottom, Molly Sinclair. 
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DINNER AND GIFTS 
3220 North Clark Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60657 

935-0133 

$8.50 off 
dinner 
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or 
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he 
f 

CLUB 

BO(MILWAUKEE 
(BATHS* 

LOCKERS $1.69 
EVERYDAY 

8 A.M.-8 P.M. 

(414) 276-0246 
704A W. Wisconsin 
*A Private Membership Club 

"Don't Be A 
Lone Stranger" 

PARADISE 
BOOKS 225 N. Water St. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

(414) 2t8-9356 

Movie Arcade 
88 Selections 
Completely New 

One of the Largest Selections 
of Video Tapes in Wisconsin.
"Toys for Boys-

We Never Close 
Open 24 Hours 

MasterCard 
& Bank America Welcome 
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Zadf ealettioit, 
Every Friday 

BALL GAME: Open 1 I am, cocktail 
hour 4.7pm, bar stock half price plus 
specials 
BEER GARDEN: Open I lam. lunch 
served I I om-4pm, dinner served 

10pm. 
CARDINAL/Modlson:WROT—FM 
Benefit, 4-8pm , Si cover. 
GMT LA VII: Open noon. 60c rail 
9pm• lam, 25c tap til 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm, first shift 
high 4-8pm. all beer & liquor boll 
price. disco from 10pm, crock your 
nuttin Shaft 219, dross code enforced 
10prn-closing 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms SS, 
8om•4pm, lockers $1.69 8am•8pm, 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open3pm. 
Double Bubble from3.7pm. 131 from 
9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm, DJ & light 
man from l Ipm, Loading Dock boo 
opens 11 pm 
FINALE: Open 4pm, Double Bubble 
5.7pm, shot night TOpm. lam. 50t 
shots of jellybeans. peppermint, notion 
valium and amaretto. 
FIRST STREET: Open 3pm, cocktails 
3.7pm, 1 1 pmornidnoght 
GOING MY WAY /Madison: Open 
4pm, 2-4.1 4.7prn 
.10 DEE'S/Raelne: Open 7pm, Sot 
bar stock, top beer & wine 7. 10pm. 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm. cocktail 
hour 3.8pm, bar roil drinks 754, all 
you con drink S3, top beer, wine, 
soda and juices 8pm-closing. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm, Gerry's 
10c sole. buy one regular highball or 
top beer. 2nd. one for 10t, 7.10pm.. 
disco dancing tonne. 
MOM: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
5.8pm with hen d'oeuvres, dinner 
served 5-10.30, fish fry special $3.95. 
MINT: Open lions, Hoppy Hour 5• 
7pm, bar stock 75t, beer 654, wine 
454, call drinks 25c off regular price 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse: Open noon. 
MY WORLD/Green Boy: Open 
1pm, cocktail hour 3.7pm., pull for 
drink full, half or 25t. 
NIKO'S: Open lOom, free beer 
1pm-2:30pm with any purchase. 
NOTHING TO HIDE/Madlsons 
Coble 4, 6:30pm. 
PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
5-7pm, 754 rail, 75c beer, 50-c top, 
Happy Hour 9pm•midnight, roil SI. 
beer 75t, conned beer 50t. Raffle 
Tickets 5-10pm, one per drink, prods 
*worded Thursday nit. I 1pm. 

ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4-7pm. 2-4.1, 20t 
off beer 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm, $1 
cover. 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
I lam. cocktail hour 4.7pm. roil drinks, 
bottle beet & wino 75c, lunch served 
11,30am.130pm. dinner served from 
5prn,lish fry S4.75. chicken 5.4.95, 
after hours special, midnight•itom. 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, 75e 
shots of mixed drinks, bar stock. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm. Double 
Bubble 3-7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5-7pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2.4-1 & $1.75 
pitchers of beer 4pm•7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Back door opens 
3:30pm with cocktoil hour til 7pm, 
pull for drink price full, hall or 104 
Main door open 9pm 
YOUR PLACE: Double Bubble 
featuring D.D, drinks, 3:30-8pm, 25c 
shot of schnapps, lOpm•closing. 

RON'S 
"New Master" Party 

April 11th 
Party 

The Factory 

Every Saturday 
BALL GAME: Open 11am, Bloodies, 
Screws. Greyhounds SI, 11 am.5pm. 
BEER GARDEN: Open noon, dinner 
served I Ions Jpm, authentic Mexican 
food, 5- lOpm 
CARDINAL/Madison: Noche 
Lotino• Si cover. 
C'EST LA VIE: Open noon, 60c roil. 
9pm• I am, 254 top tol 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open noondisco from 
10pm, crock your nuts on Shaft 219, 
dress code enforced IOpm•closing. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Free coffee & 
rolls, tiom-10cson Rooms SS, 
8ono.4pm, lockers S1-69 8am•8pm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm, 
DJ from 9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm. DJ & light 
mon from 11pm, Loading Dock bor. 
open 11pm 
FINALE: Open llam, dime & quarter 
doubles IOpm•2om. 
FIRST STREET: Open noon 
GOINGMY WAY/Madison:Open 
4pm, 2-4-1 4.7pm. 

JO DEE'S/Racist*: Open 7pm, disco 
horn 8prn-dosing, SI covet. 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm, cocktail 
hour 3.8pm, bar roil drinks 75c. 
disco from 10pm. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm. disco 
dancing. 
M&M: Open Ipm, Double Bobble 
4.7pm with hors d'oeurres, d.,
served 5.10-.30pm, nightly sper.i,. 
MINT: Open 1pm. 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse: Open noon 
MY WORLD/Green Bay: Open 
fpm 
NIKO'S: Open lOom, free beer 
9pm•10:00pm with any purchase. 
PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
9pm-midnight, roil SI. tap 504. 
canned beer 75c. Raffle tickets 5-
10prn with each drink, drawing to be 
held Thursday Me. Kitchen open 
noon•9pm, soup and sandwich 
specials. 
ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4-7pm, 24-1. 204 off 
beer. 
SHACK/Konosha: Open 8pm, all 
roil &mkt 60c ill closing 

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
I lam Lunch served I lam.2pm.spe-
cials from $2.50. Beer Bust pitcher 
52, 1 1 amornidnight. Dinner served 
5pm•midnight, after hours special, 
midnight•4am. 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, wine 
90c, Cord Nile for points. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Main door opens 
2pm, pitchers of beer S2. 2-5pm. 
YOUR PLACE: Open 2pm, Wake 
Up Saturdays, Bloody Mary's, 
Screwdrivers, Morning Glory's, Salty 
Dog's SI, 2-7pm. 
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Every Sunday 
BALL GAME: Open I lam, bloo• 
dies, screws, greyhounds, 11, 
I lons-Spom 
BEER GARDEN:Open lOom, brunch 
served llam.4prn, dinner served 4• 
10pm, live entertainment 5.9pm. 
outhentic Mexican food served 
5-11pm, 
CARDINAL/Madison: Benefit for 
United, 4pm- I am. 
GIST LA VIE: Open 3pm, 60c roof 
9pm born. 25c tap til 9pm 
CLUB 219: Open 2pm, Trash Times 
from 2.9prn, 75t beer & bar stock, 
Shaft Blowout-S2 for all top beer & 
wine you can drink,6pm-midnight( 
Shaft 219 only, dress code enforced. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Free coffee & 
sweetrolls. 8-10om, Rooms $5, Bam• 
4pm, lockers SI 69 8om•Spm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm, 
DJ from 9pm. 

FACTORY: Open 8pm. DJ & light 
mon from 11pm 504 top and 25t off 
all other drinks, 8pm•dosing. 

Sunday Shaft 

Blowout 
6pm-Midnight 

FINALE: Open I lam, classical music 
10pm-tam. 
FIRST STREET: Open 2pm, Bloody 
Mary's 8 screwdrivers Si, 2.6pm. 
GOING MY WAY/Madison: Open 
4pm, 2.4.1 4, 7pm. 
JODIE'S/Racine:Open 5pm, beer 
bust til closing. 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm, cock. 
tail hour 3.8pm, bar rail drinks 75t. 
all you con drink S3, tap beer:wine, 
soda and juices 8pm-dosing. 
MAN HOLE:Open 2pm. beer bust. 
Every third Sunday Sheep's Head 
Tournament. 

M&M: Open 11am. Champagne 
brunch I lom•4pm, dinner served 5-
10.30pm. Entertainment with Gerry 
Perry & Jon Warren, 9pm• lom 

MINT: Open 1pm. 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse:Open noon. 
MY WORLD/Green Bay: Open 
Ipm, Happy Hour 3-7pm 
N1KO'S: Open 10am, free beer 
1pm-2:30pm with any purchase. 

PHOENIX: Open noon, tree buffet, 
5.7pm. raffle tickets awarded one 
per drink, 5-10pm, prizes given 
Thursday nice. 
ROD'S/Madison: Open 2pm, top 
beer bust, all the beer you can drink, 
2.8pm 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm, top 
beer 25c all night, movies.
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
11am. Sunday brunch, 55.50011 you 
con eat, 11,30orni4:30pm, dinner 
served 5-11pm. 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 2pm, bloody 
mory's & screwdrivers Sl, pitchers of 
beer 52. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm. 
WRECK ROOM: MoM bar opens 
2pm. 
YOUR PLACE: Open 2pm, Hon. 
goner Sundays, bloody marys, 
screwdrivers, morning glorys, salty 
dogs, SI, 2.7pm. 

Every Monday 
BALL GAME: Open 1 lam, cocktoil 
hour 4.7pm, bar stock boll price, 
pitchers of beer 52.50.011 cloy, oll 
night 
BEER GARDEN: Open 1 lom. lunch 
served 1 1 orn•rlprn, dinner served 
4-10pm.
CARDINAL/Madison: Closed. 
C'EST LA VIE: Open 3pm. 604 roil 
9pm Ions, 25c tap til 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm, first shift 
high 4-8pm, all beer & liquor half 
price, disco from 10pm. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms 15, 
Iam-4pm. lockers 51.69 8am•8pm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm. 
Double Bubble 3pm-7pm, DJ from 
9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm, DI & light 
mon from 11pm, 50c top beer 8-11pm. 
FINALE: Open 4pm, Double Bubble 
5-7pm, dime & quarter doubles, 
lOpm•lom 
FIRST STREET: Open 4:30pm, cock• 
toil hour twice doily, 4-30.7pm, 
lIpm•midnight. 751 rail, bottle beer, 
504 tap. 
GOING MY WAY/Modlson: 
Closed 
JO DEE'S /Racine: Open 7pm, free 
pool 
LOST & FOUND: Closed 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm 

MAIM: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
5-8pm with hors d'oeurves, dinner 
served 5.10:30pm, nightly specials. 

MINT: Open lions, Happy Hour 5-
7pm, bar stock 75t. beer 65t. wine 
1St, call drinks 25c off regular price. 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse:Open 6pm. 
MY WORLD/Green Bay: Open 
I pm, Happy Hour 3-7pm. 
NIKO'S: Open lOom, free beer 
11.1,71.2-30pm with any purchase. 
PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
5-7pm, 751 roil, 75t beer and 50c 
top, Happy Hour 9pm•midnight, rail 
Si, top 56c, conned beer 754 5• 
10pm, Raffle Tickets awarded, one 
per drink for Thursday nite drawing. 

ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4-7pm, 2.4.1, 20c off 
beer all night.
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm. all 
rail drinks 2St , 8-10pm, 30t schnapps 
all night, pull for drink full. half or 
10t, 8-11pm 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Restour• 
ant closed. Cocktail Hour —rail drinks. 
bottle beer and wine, 75t. beer bust 
pitcher 52, 11 am•midnight 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, 75c 
mixed drinks, bar stock only. pitchers 
of beer 52. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3-7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5-7pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2-el 8. Si 75 
pitchers of beer 4.7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Bock Door opens 
3:30pm with cocktail hour til 7pm. 
pull for drink price full, half or 104 
Moon door opens 9pm. 
YOUR PLACE: Open 3:30pm. Dou• 
ble Bubble featuring D.D. drinks 
3:30.Spm. 

Every Tuesday 

BALL GAME: Open 11am, cocktail 
hour 4.7pm, bar stock half price plus 
specials 
BEER GARDEN: Open 11am. lunch 
served 1 I om Jpm, dinner served 
4. lOpm 
CARDINAL/Madison: Rock 'n Rol• 
I/New Wove, 754 highballs. 7.11pm. 
C'EST LA VIE: Open 3pm, 604 roil 
9pm. I am, 25c top ill 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm. first shift 
high 4-8pm, all beer & liquor half 
price.
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms S5, 
8ont4pm, lockers SI 69 8am-8pm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm, 
Double Bubble 3pm-7pm, DJ tram 
9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm, DJ b light 
men from 1 I prn. 501 tap beer 8 1 I pm 

I 
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Every Friday 

BALL GAME: Open Ilam, cocktail 
hour 4-7pm, bar stock half price plus 
specials. 
BEER GARDEN: Open llam, lunch 
served 1 lam-4pm, dinner served 
4-10pm. 
CARDINAL/Madison: WROT—FM 
Benefit, 4-8pm., SI cover. 
C'EST LA VIE: Open noon, 60a rail 
9pm-lam, 25c tap til 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm, first shift 
high 4-8pm, all beer & liquor half 
price, disco from 10pm, crock your 
nuti in Shaft 219, dress code enforced 
lOpm-closing. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms $5, 
8am-4pm, lockers $1.69 8om-8pm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm, 
Double Bubble irom3-7pm, DJ from 
9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm, DJ & light 
man from llpm, loading Dock bar 
opens llpm. 
FINALE: Open 4pm, Double Bubble 
5.7pm, shot night lOpm- lam, 50c 
shots of jellybeans, peppermint, italian 
valium and omaretto. 
FIRST STREET: Open 3pm, cocktails 
3.7prn, llpm-midnight.
GOING MY WAY/Madison: Open 
4pm, 2.4-1 4-7pm. 
JO DEE'S/Racine: Open 7pm, 50c 
bar stock, tap beer & wine 7-10pm. 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm, cocktail 
hour 3-8pm, bar rail drinks 754, all 
you can drink $3, top beer, wine, 
soda and juices 8pm-closing. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm, Gerry's 
10c sale, buy one regular highball or 
top beer, 2nd. one for 104, 7-10pm., 
disco dancing tonite. 
M&M: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
5-8pm with hors d'oeuvres, dinner 
served 5-10:30, fish fry special $3.95. 
MINT: Open llam, Happy Hour 5-
7pm, bar stock 754, beer 65a, wine 
45c, call drinks 25c off regular price. 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse:Open noon. 
MY WORLD/Green Boy: Open 
1pm, cocktail hour 3-7pm., pull for 
drink full, half or 25c. 
NIKO'S: Open 10am, free beer 
1pm-2:30prn with any purchase. 
NOTHING TO HIDE/Madison: 
Cable 4, 6:30pm. 
PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
5-7pm, 75c rail, 75c beer, 50c tap, 
Happy Hour 9pm-midnight, rail $1, 
beer 75a, canned beer 504. Raffle 
Tickets 5-10pm, one per drink, prids 
awarded Thursday nite I 1pm. 

ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4-7pm, 2-4-1, 204 
off beer. 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm, SI 
cover. 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
11 am, cocktail hour 4-7pm, rail drinks, 
bottle beer & wine 75a, lunch served 
I 1:30am-i3Opm, dinner served from 
5prn,fish fry $4.75, chicken $4.95, 
after hours special, midnight-4am. 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, 75c 
shots of mixed drinks, bar stock. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3-7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5-7pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2-4-1 & $1.75 
pitchers of beer 4pm-7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Bock door opens 
3:30pm with cocktail hour til 7pm, 
pull for drink price full, half or 106. 
Main door open 9pm. 
YOUR PLACE: Double Bubble 
featuring D.D, drinks 3:30-8pin, 254 
shot of schnapps, 10pm-closing. 

RON'S 
"New Master" Party 

April 11th 
Party 

The Factory 

Every Saturday 
BALL GAME: Open Ilom, Bloodies, 
Screws, Greyhounds SI, Ilam•5pm. 
BEER GARDEN: Open noon, dinner 
served 11am-4pm, authentic Mexican 
food, 5-10pm. 
CARDINAL/Madison: Noche 
Latina, SI cover 
C'EST LA VIE: Open noon, 60c rail, 
9pm-lam, 25c tap til 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open noondisco from 
lOpm, crack your nuts in Shaft 219, 
dress code enforced 10pm-closing. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Free coffee & 
rol ls, 8om-10orn.Rooms $5, 
8am-4pm, lockers S1.69 8am-8pm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm, 
DJ from 9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm, DJ & light 
man from 11pm, loading Dock bar, 
open Ilpm. 
FINALE: Open llom, dime & quarter 
doubles, lOpm-2am. 
FIRST STREET: Open noon. 
GOING MY WAY/Madison: Open 
4pm, 2.4-1 4-7pm. 

JO DEE'S/Racine: Open 7pm, disco 
from 8pm-closing, $1 cover. 
LOST &FOUND:Open 3pm, cocktail 
hour 3-8pm, bar roil drinks 75c, 
disco from lOpm. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm, disco 
dancing. 
M&M: Open 1pm, Double Bubble 
4-7pm with hors d'oeurves, dinner 
served 5-10:30pm, nightly specials. 
MINT: Open 1pm. 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse:Open noon. 
MY WORLD/Green Boy: Open 

NIKO'S: Open 10am, free beer 
9pm-10:00pm with any purchase. 
PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
9pm-midnight, roil $1, tap 504, 
conned beer 75a. Raffle tickets 5-
10pm with each drink, drawing to be 
held Thursday nite. Kitchen open 
noon-9pm, soup and sandwich 
specials. 
ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4.7pm, 2-4-1, 20c off 
beer. 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm, all 
rail drinks 6134 til closing. 

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
11 am. lunch served llam-2pm, spe-
cials from $2.50. Beer Bust pitcher 
$2, 1 lam•midnight. Dinner served 
5pm-midnight, after hours special, 
midnight-4am. 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, wine 
90c, Card Hite for points. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Main door opens 
2pm, pitchers of beer $2, 2-5pm. 
YOUR PLACE: Open 2pm, Wake 
Up Saturdays, Bloody Mary's, 
Screwdrivers, Morning Glory's, Salty 
Dog's SI, 2-7pm. 

I 
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Every Sunday 
BALL GAME: Open 1 1 om, bloo-
dies, screws, greyhounds, $1, 
Ilam•5pm. 
BEER GARDEN: Open 10am, brunch 
served 11 am-4pm, dinner served 4-
10pm, live entertainment 5-9pm, 
authentic Mexican food served 
5-11pm. 
CARDINAL/Madison: Benefit for 
United, 4pm-lam. 
C'EST LA VIE: Open 3pm, 60c roil 
9pm-lam, 25c top til 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open 2pm, Trash Times 
Irons 2-9pm, 75c beer & bar stock, 
Shaft Blowout-52 for all top beer & 
wine you con drink,6pm-midnight( 
Shaft 219 only) dress code enforced. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Free coffee & 
sweetrolls, 8-10am, Rooms $5, 8am-
4pm, lockers $1.69 8orn-8pm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm, 
DJ from 9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm. DJ & light 
man from 11pm. 50a tap and 25c off 
ail other drinks, 8pm-closing. 

Sunday Shaft 

Blowout 
6pm-Midnight 

FINALE: Open llarn, classical music 
lOpm-2am. 
FIRST STREET: Open 2pm, Bloody 
Mary's A. screwdrivers SI, 2-6pm. 
GOING MY WAY/Madison: Open 
4pm, 2.4-1 4-7pm. 
JO DEE'S/Racine: Open 5pm, beer 
bust til closing. 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm, cock-
tail hour 3.8pm, bar rail drinks 75a, 
all you con drink $3, tap beer wine, 
soda and juices 8pm-closing. 
MAN HOLE: Open 2pm, beer bust. 
Every third Sunday Sheep's Head 
Tournament. 

M&M: Open I lam. Champagne 
brunch llom-4pm, dinner served 5-
10:30pm. Entertainment with Gerry 
Perry & Jon Warren, 9pm-lam. 

MINT: Open 1pm. 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse: Open noon. 
MY WORLD/Green Boy: Open 
1pm, Happy Hour 3.7pm. 
NIKO'S: Open 10am, free beer 
1pm-2:30pm with any purchase. 

PHOENIX: Open noon, tree buffet, 
5-7pm, raffle tickets awarded one 
per drink, 5-10pm, prizes given 
Thursday nite. 
ROD'S/Madison: Open 2pm, tap 
beer bust, all the beer you can drink, 
2-8pm. 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm, tap 
beer 25c all night, movies. 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
I lam, Sunday brunch, $5.50 all you 
can eat, 11:30am-4:30pm, dinner 
served 5-11pm. 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 2pm, bloody 
mory's & screwdrivers $1, pitchers of 
beer 52. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Main bar opens 
2pm. 
YOUR PLACE: Open 2pm, Han-
gover Sundays, bloody marys, 
screwdrivers, morning glorys, salty 
dogs, $1, 2-7pm. 

Every Monday 
BALL GAME: Open Ilain, cocktail 
hour 4-7pm, bar stock half price, 
pitchers of beer $2.50-all day, all 
night. 
BEER GARDEN: Open llam, lunch 
served 1 lam-4pm, dinner served 
4-10pm. 
CARDINAL/Madison: Closed. 
C'EST LA VIE: Open 3pm, 60c roil 
9pm-lam, 25c tap til 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm, first shift 
high 4-8pm, all beer & liquor half 
price, disco from 10pm. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms $5, 
8om-4pm, lockers $1.69 8am-8pm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm, 
Double Bubble 3pm-7pm, DJ from 
9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm, DJ & light 
man from 11 pm, 504 tap beer 8-11pm. 
FINALE: Open 4pm, Double Bubble 
5-7pm, dime & quarter doubles, 
lOpm-lom 
FIRST STREET: Open 4:30pm, cock-
tail hour twice doily, 4:30-7pm, 
11 pm-midnight, 754 roil, bottle beer, 
504 top. 
GOING MY WAY /MadIscin: 
Closed 
JO DEE'S/Racine: Open 7pm, free 
pool. 
LOST & FOUND: Closed. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm. 

M&M: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
5.8pm with hors d'oeurves, dinner 
served 5.10:30pm, nightly specials. 

MINT: Open llorn, Happy Hour 5-
7pm, bar stock 754, beer 65a, wine 
45a, call drinks 254 off regular price. 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse:Open 6pm. 
MY WORLD/Green Bay: Open 
1pm, Happy Hour 3-7pm. 
NIKO'S: Open lOorn, free beer 
1pm-2:30prn with any purchase. 
PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
5-7pm, 75c rail, 75a beer and 50c 
tap, Happy Hour 9pm-midnight, roil 
$1, top 504, conned beer 75c. 5-
lOpm, Raffle Tickets awarded, one 
per drink for Thursday nite drawing. 

ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4-7prn, 2-4-1, 204 off 
beer all night. 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm, all 
roil drinks 2.54, 8.10pm, 30c schnapps 
all night, pull for drink full, half or 
10c, 8-11pm. 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Restaur-
ant closed. Cocktail Hour—roil drinks, 
bottle beer and wine, 754, beer bust 
pitcher $2, llom•midnight. 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, 75c 
mixed drinks, bar stock only, pitchers 
of beer $2. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3.7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5-7pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2-4-1 & 51.75 
pitchers of beer 4-7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Back Door opens 
3:30pm with cocktail hour til 7pm, 
pull for drink price full, half or 104. 
Main door opens 9pm. 
YOUR PLACE: Open 3:30pm, Dou-
ble Bubble featuring D.D. drinks 
3:30-8pm. 

Every Tuesday 

BALL GAME: Open Ilam, cocktail 
hour 4-7pm, bar stock half price plus 
specials. 
BEER GARDEN: Open I lom, lunch 
served 1 lam-4pm, dinner served 
4-10pm. 
CARDINAL/Madison: Rock 'n Rol-
I/New Wave, 75c highballs, 7-11pm. 
C'EST LA VIE: Open 3pm, 60c rail 
9pm-lam, 25c top til 9pm 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm, first shift 
high 4-8pm, all beer & liquor half 
price. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms $5, 
8om-4pm, lockers $1.69 8am-8pm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm, 
Double Bubble 3pm-7pm, DJ from 
9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm, DJ & light 
man from 11pm, 50a tap beer 8-11pm. 
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FINALE: Open 4pm, Double Bubble 
5.7pm, beer night 10pm•1 am. 50c 
top, 80t bottle. 
FIRST STREET:Open 3pm. Cockto,l 
Hour3-7pm, 11.12pm 
GOING MY WAY /Madison: Open 
4prn, 2.4-1 4-7pm 
.10 DEE'S/Rocino: Open 7pm, beer 
bust, top beer, all you con drink 54 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm. cock-
tail hour 3.8pm, bar roil drinks 75e. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm. 

M&M: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
5.8pm with hors d'oeurves, dinner 
specials 5-10•30pm 
MINT: Open I lam, Happy Hour 5-
7prn, bar stock 75a, beer 65e, wine 
45e. call drinks 25e off regular price-
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse: Open 6pm 

MY WORLD/Green Bay: Open 
Ipm, cocktail hour 3-7pm, pull for 
drink, full, half or 254. 
NIKO'S: Open lOons, free beer 
9om• 10:00pm with any purchase. 

PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
5-7pm, 75c rail, 754 beer. 504 top. 
Happy Hour 9pm-midnight. rod Si, 
beer 754, conned beer 504 Raffle 
Tickets 5• lOpm, one per drink, prizes 
awarded Thursday vita 

ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4-7pm, 2.4-1, Skin 

Nigh1.254 off all drinks, 20e off 

beer. 
SHACK /Kenosha: Open 8pm. oil 

roil drinks 25e 8-10pm, 304 schnapps 
all night 

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 

I lom. cocktail hour 4-7pm, roil drinks. 

bottle beer & wine 75e. lunch served 
11:30orn-2:30pm. specials from 52.50. 
beer bust pitcher S211am•midnight. 

dinner served from 5pm, pot luck 

special 54.95 

SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, shake 
the dice, 3 naturolt•holf price. 5 
naturals-win a sin pock, 9pm•midnrght. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3.7pm, hors d'oeuvres S 7pm. 

TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2.41 & 51.75 
pitchers of beer 4pmr7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Back door opens 
3:30pm with cocktail hour tit 7pm, 
pull for drink price full, hall or 104. 
Main door opens 9pm. 

YOUR PLACE& Double Bubble 
featuring D D, drinks 3:30-8pm, hors 
d'oeuvres 5-8pm, 10pm•closing,•pull 
for drink price-full, half or 104 

How do you 
spell cocktails? 

Y P 

Every Wednesday 
BALI. GAME; Open 11 ons. cocktail 
hour 4-7pm, bar stock half price plus 
Specials, beer bust draft 45e. 
7pm•midnight. 
BEER GARDEN: Open 1 lam, lunch 
served I lom.4pm, dinner served 
4.10pm. 
CARDINAL/Madison: Motown-
/R&B. 
C'EST LA VIE: Open 3pm. 604 roil 
9pm•lom, 254 top td 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm, first shift 
high 441pm, all beer & liquor hall 
price, disco from 10pm, wine & beer 
butt, all you con drink 8pm-closing 

53. crock your nuts in Shaft 219, 
dress code enforced 10pm-closing. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms SS, 
8am-4pm. lockers 51 69 Bom.8pm. 
1101 WEST.'Applaton:Open 3pm, 
50e Hi-Balls 9pm lam, Di from 9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm. DJ & light 
man from 1 1 pre, 50c top beer 8-11pm. 
FINALE: Open 4pm. Double Bubble 
5.7pm. shot night 10pm-lam. 50c 
shots of jellybeans, peppermint 
spearmint, Italian valium & °morello 
FIRST STREET: Open 3prn, cocktail 
hour 3-7pm, 1 I prn•midnight. 
GOING MY WAY /Madison: Open 

2.41 4-7pm. 
JODIE'S/Parings:Open 7pm, 50e 
bar stock, tap beer & wine 7-10pm 

LOST A FOUND: Open 3pm, cocktail 
hour 3.8pm, bar roil drinks 75c, all • 
you con drink S3, top beer, wine, 
soda and juices 8pm-closing. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm, Gerry's 
10c sale, buy one regular highball or 

top bear. 2nd. one for 104, 7-10pm 
disco dancing tender. 
MirM: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
5.8prn with hors d'oeurves, dinner 
specials 5.10-.30pm. 
MINT: Open 1 lam, Happy Hour 5 
7pm, bar stock 754, beer 65a. wine 
45c, call drinks 25c off regular price 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse: Open 6pm 
MY WORLD/Green Bay: Open 
1pm. Happy Hour 3-7pm. 
N1KO'St Open lOorn, free beer 

Ipm.2,30pm with any purchase. 
PHOENIX:Open noon, Happy Hour 
5•79m. 75e rail, 75c beer, 50e top. 
Happy hour 9pm-midnight. roil SI, 
tap beer 754. conned beer 504, 
Raffle Tickets 5-10pm with each drink 
drawing held Thursday nits 11 pm. 
Kitchen open noon•9pm, soup and 
sandwich speciols. 
ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm 
Happy Hour 4-7pm, 2.4-1, Jock 
Night-254 off all drinks, 20e off 
beer. 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm, all 
roil drinks 60c trl closing 

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
I lam, cocktail hour 47pm, roil drinks, 
bottle beer & wine 75c, lunch served 
11.30am-2:30pm, dinner served from 
5Prn, spaghetti special $5.25, all you 
can eat 

CLUB 219 
First Shift High 
Monday-Friday 

4pm to 8pm 
• 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm. beet 
and soda bust 8pm-tom. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3-7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5.7pm 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2.41 & 51.75 
pitchers of beer 4pm-7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Morn door opens 
3:30pm with Double Bubble cocktail 
hour til 7pm, levi/leother/Western 
night, wear any & all beer and bar 
drinks ore 754. bare bock 50c 
10pm-closing. 
YOUR PLACE: Double Bubble 
featuring D.D, drinks 3:30.8pm. 

Every Thursday 
BALL GAME: Open 1 lam, cocktail 
hour 4-7pm, bar stock half price plus 
specials 
BEER GARDEN: Open I lom. 
lunch served 11 am-4pm, dinner served 
410pm, live entertainment 8pm• 
midnite 
CARDINAL/Madison: Women's 
Nile 
C'EST LA VIE: Open 3pm, 60e roil 
9pm. lam, 25c top til 9pm 

CLUB 219: Open 4pm. First shift 
high 4-8pm, all beer and liquor half 
price, disco from 10pm. Crock your 
nuts in Shaft 219, dress code enforced 
10pm-closing 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms 55, 
8am•4pm, lockers 51.69 Bom•Bpm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm, 
Double Bubble 3pm-7pm. Di from 
9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm, Di & light 
man from I 1pm, 504 top beer 8- I Ipm. 
FINALE: Open 4prn, Double Bubble 
5-7pm, dime & quarter doubles, 
10pm• lam 
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FIRST STREET: Open 3pm, cocktail 
hour 3.7pm, I (midnight 

GOINOMYWAY/Modlson: Open 
4pm, 2.4.1. 4.7pm. 1st Thursday 
every month live entertainment and 
female impersonation. 
JO DEE'S/Racine:: Open 7pm, pull 
for drink prices lull, half or I04. 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm, cocktail 
hour 3-8pm, bar roil drinks 75e. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm. 
MINT: Open 1 lam, Happy Hour 5-
7pm, bar stock 754. beer 654, wine 
454. call drinks 25c off regular price.
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse: Open 6pm.
Mishit Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
5-8pm with hors d'oeuvres, dinner 
specials 5-10 30pm 
MY WORLD/Groan Bay: Open 
1pm. Happy Hour 3.7pm 
NIKO'S: Open lOorn. free beer 
90m. lOpm with any purchase. 
PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
5.7pm, 754 rail, 75e beer, 504 top, 
Happy Hour 9pm-midnight, Si roil. 
754 beer. 504 conned beer. Drawing 
for winner of Raffle tickets I 1 pm 

ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4-7pm, 2-4.1, Button 
Night-25c off all drinks. 20c off 
beer.
SHACK /Kenosha: Open 8pm, 
ladies Night, 604 roil drinks till dosing. 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
llorn, cocktail hour 47pin, rail drinks, 
bottle beer & wine 754, lunch served 
I 1:30arn--2:30pm, dinner served from 
5pm, liver dinner 55.25, all the chicken 
you con eat $5.25 
SUGAR SHACK:Open 7pm, Double 
Bubble, double shots SI. bar stock 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm. Double 
Bubble 3-7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5.7pm 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2-4.1 & SI 75 
pitchers of beer 4pm-7pm, 
WRECK ROOM: Bock door opens 
3:30pm with cocktail hour til 7pm, 
pull for drink price full, half or 104, 
main door opens 9pm , free slice of 
pizza with purchase of cocktail.
YOUR PLACE: Double Bubble 
featuring D.O. drinks 3:30-8pm., 
10pm-closing 60 oz. pitchers of beer 
SI 50 with pretzels.

Wishing all our 
customers a very 

Happy Easter 

Cocktail Hour 
Weekdays 

Double Bubble 
3 to 7pm 

418 East Wells Street 
Milwaukee 

278 • 9192 

FINALE:Open 4pm, Double Bubble 
5-7pm, beer night lOpm-1 am, 50: 
tap, 804 bottle. 
FIRST STREET:Open 3pm, Cocktail 
Hour3-7pm, 1 1-12pm. 
GOING MY WAY/Madison: Open 
4pm, 2.4-1 4-7pm. 
.10 DEE'S/Racine: Open 7pm, beer 
bust, top beer, all you con drink SA. 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm, cock-
tail hour 3-8pm, bar rail drinks 75c. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm. 

M&M: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
5.8pm with hors d'oeurves, dinner 
specials 5- 10:30prn. 
MINT: Open 11am, Happy Hour 5-
7pm, bar stock 75:, beer 6.5c, wine 
45:, call drinks 25: off regular price. 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse:Open 6pm. 

MY WORLD/Green Bay: Open 
fpm, cocktail hour 3-7pm, pull for 
drink, full, half or 25:. 
NIKO'S: Open lOom, free beer 
9pm-10:00pm with any purchase. 

PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
5-7pm, 75a roil. 75: beer, 50: tap, 
Happy Hour 9pm-midnight, roil SI, 
beer 754, canned beer 50c. Raffle 
Tickets 5•10pm, one per drink, prizes 
awarded Thursday cite. 

ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4-7pm, 2-4-1, Skin 
Night-25c off all drinks, 20: off 
beer. 
SHACK /Kenosha: Open 8pm, all 

roil drinks 25: 8-10pm, 30: schnapps 
all night. 

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 

11 am, cocktail hour 4-7pm, rail drinks, 

bottle beer & wine 75c, lunch served 
11:30am-2:30pm, specials from 52.50, 

beer bust pitcher 5211 am-midnight. 

dinner served from 5pm, pot luck 

special $4.95. 

SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, shake 
the dice, 3 naturals-half price, 5 
naturals-win o sin pock, 9pm-midnight. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3-7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5-7pm. 

TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2.4.1 & $1. 75 
pitchers of beer 4pm-7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Back door opens 
3J30pm with cocktail hour til 7pm, 
pull for drink price full, half or 10:, 
Main door opens 9pm. 

YOUR PLACE: Double Bubble 
featuring D.D, drinks 3:30-8pm, hors 
d'oeuvres 5-8pm, lOpm-closing,vull 
for drink price-full, half or lac 

How do you 
spell cocktails? 

Y P 

Every Wednesday 
BALL GAME: Open 11am, cocktail 
hour 4-7pm, bar stock half price plus 
specials, beer bust draft 454, 
7pm-midnight. 
BEER GARDEN: Open I lam, lunch 
served 1 1 am.4pm, dinner served 
4-10pm. 
CARDINAL/Madison: Motown-
/MB. 
C'EST LA VIE: Open 3pm, 60: roil 
9pm-lam, 25c tap til 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm, first shift 
high 4-8pm, all beer & liquor half 
price, disco from lOpm, wine & beer 
bust, all you can drink 8pm-closing 
S3, crack your nuts in Shaft 219, 
dress code enforced 10pm-closing. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms S5, 
8am-4pm, lockers $1.69 8am-8pm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton:Open 3pm, 
50c Hi-Balls 9pm-1 am, DJ from 9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm, DJ & light 
man from llpm, 50: tap beer 8-11pm. 
FINALE: Open 4pm. Double Bubble 
5-7pm, shot night lOpm- I am, 504 
shots of jellybeons, peppermint 
spearmint, itolion volium & omaretto. 
FIRST STREET: Open 3prn, cocktail 
hour 3-7pm, 11 pm-midnight. 
GOING MY WAY/Madison: Open 
4pm, 2-4.1 4-7pm. 
JO DEE'S/Racine: Open 7pm, 50: 
bar stock, top beer & wine 7•10pm. 

LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm, cocktail 
hour 3-8pm, bar roil drinks 75:, all 
you con drink S3, tap beer, wine, 
soda and juices 8pm-closing. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm, Gerry's 
104 sale, buy one regular highball or 
tap beer, 2nd. one for 10c, 7•10pm 
disco dancing tonite. 
M&M: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
5-8pm with hors d'oeurves, dinner 
specials 5•10:30pm. 
MINT: Open 11am, Happy Hour 5 
7pm, bar stock 75c, beer 65a, wine 
45:, call drinks 25: off regular price. 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse: Open 6pm. 
MY WORLD/Green Bay: Open 
1pm, Happy Hour 3.7pm. 
NIKO'S: Open 10am, free bee• 
1pm-2:30prn with any purchase. 
PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 

5-7pm, 75: roil, 75: beer, 50: tap, 
Happy hour 9pm-midnight, rail SI, 
tap beer 75c. canned beer 50:, 
Raffle Tickets 5-10prn with each drink 
drawing held Thursday nice 1 1 pm. 
Kitchen open noon-9pm, soup and 
sandwich specials. 
ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4-7pm, 2-4-1, Jock 
Night-25c off all drinks, 20: off 
beer. 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm, all 
rail drinks 60: til closing. 

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
11 am, cocktail hour 4-7pm, rail drinks, 
bottle beer & wine 75:, lunch served 
11.30am-2:30pm, dinner served from 
5pm, spaghetti special 55.25, all you 
con eat 

CLUB 219 
First Shift High 
Monday-Friday 

4pm to 8pm 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, beer 
and soda bust 8pm-lam. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3-7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5-7pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2-4-1 & 51.75 
pitchers of beer 4pm-7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Main door opens 
3:30pm with Double Bubble cocktail 
hour td 7pm, Levi/Leather/Western 
night, wear any & all beer and bar 
drinks ore 754, bare bock 50: 
10pm-closing. 
YOUR PLACE: Double Bubbi' 
featuring D.D, drinks 3:30-8pm. 
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&kite/4A, 
Every Thursday 
BALL GAME: Open 11 am, cocktail 
hour 4-7pm, bar stock half price plus 
specials. 
BEER GARDEN: Open 1 lam, 
lunch served llorn-4pm, dinner served 
4-10pm, live entertainment 8pm-
rnidnite. 
CARDINAL/Madison: Women's 
Hite. 
C'EST LA VIE: Open 3pm. 60c roil 
9pm-lam, 25c top til 9pm. 

CLUB 219: Open 4pm. First shift 
high 4-8pm, all beer and liquor half 
price, disco from lOpm. Crock your 
nuts in Shaft 219, dress code enforced 
10prn-closing. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms S5, 
8am-4pm, lockers $1 .69 8am•8pm. 
1101 WEST/Appleton:Open 3pm, 
Double Bubble 3pm-7pm, DJ from 
9pm. 
FACTORY: Open 8pm, DJ & light 
man from 11 pm, 50: top beer 13•11pm. 
FINALE: Open 4pm, Double Bubble 
5.7pm, dime & quarter doubles, 
lOpm-lam. 

FIRST STREET: Open 3pm, cocktail 
hour 3.7pm, 1 1-midnight. 

GOING MY WAY/Madison: Open 
4pm, 2-4.1, 4-7pm. 1st Thursday 
every month live entertainment and 
female impersonation. 
JO DEE'S/Racine: Open 7pm, pull 
for drink prices full, half or 10:. 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm, cocktail 
hour 3-8pm, bar roil drinks 75c. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm. 
MINT: Open llom, Happy Hour 5-
7pm, bar stock 75:, beer 65c, wine 
45:, call drinks 25: off regular price. 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse: Open 6pm. 
M&M: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
5.8pm with hors d'oeuvres, dinner 
specials 5-10:30pm. 
MY WORLD/Green Bay: Open 
1pm, Happy Hour 3-7pm. 
NIKO'S: Open lOom, free beer 
gam-lOpm with any purchase. 
PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
5-7pm, 75c rail, 75: beer, 50: top, 
Happy Hour 9pm-midnight, SI rail, 
75: beer. 50c canned beer. Drawing 
for winner of Raffle -tickets 1 1 pm. 

ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4-7pm, 2-4-1, Button 
Night-25c off all. drinks, 20: off 
beer. 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm, 
Ladies Night, 604 rail drinks till closing. 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
1 lom, cocktail hour 4-7pm, roil drinks, 
bottle beer & wine 75a, lunch served 
11:30om-2, 30pm, dinner served from 
5pm, liver dinner $5.25, all the chicken 
you can. eat 55.25. 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, Double 
Bubble, double shots SI, bar stock. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3-7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5-7pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2.4-1 & $1.75 
pitchers of beer 4pm-7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Back door opens 
3:30pm with cocktail hour til 7pm, 
pull for drink price full, half or 104, 
main door opens 9pm., free slice of 
pizza with purchase of cocktail. 
YOUR PLACE: Double Bubble 
featuring D.D, drinks 3.30-8pm., 
lOpm-closing 60 oz. pitchers of beer 
SI 50 with pretzels. 

Wishing all our 
customers a very 

Happy Easter 

Cocktail Hour 
Weekdays 

Double Bubble 
3 to 7pm 

418 East Wells Street 
Milwaukee 

278 • 9192 
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FOR RENT 
Extremely large room in Gay 
household on McKinley Blvd. 
5130 per month. Must be 
employed & responsible. Call 
Richard at 342-7430 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
Young, conservative profes-
sional seeking same to shore 
large East side lower flat. 
Yard, fireplace, lake view, 
near downtown. Your shore 
including heat 5230 mon. 
Coll Ron 278-7600. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED 
Housemate to share our-large 
home on Milwaukee's Upper 
East Side. 5140/month and 
your shore of utilities. Close 
to 3 bus lines. New carpet-
ing, large closet. For a 
family-type atmosphere, give 
us o call, ask Tom or Richard, 
963-1315. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
To shore o two bedroom fur• 
nished house in the Capitol 
Court oreo. Reduced cost 
with light house duties. Coll 
(414) 462-4057 or (414) 
461-4057. 

ROOMMATE 
Responsible individual to 
shore flat on lower East side. 
Rent plus half utilities. Prefer 
non-smoker Immediate avoil-
ability. Coll after 7pm 
272-0610. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
Male to shore large East side 
home. Non-smoker, 1 block 
from UWM, May 1st (414) 
332-9708. 

HOUSING 
Female roommate wanted 
to share two bedroom apart• 
ment with laundry, parking; 
next to Moyfoir Shopping 
Center on Northwest side. 
Approx.S170 with utilities. 
Call David 476-3010, 

• Lunch • Dinner • 
• Sunday Brunch • 

• Friday Fish Fry • 
• Mexican • Italian • 

SOFTBALL TEAM 
BENEFIT RAFFLE 

Drawing April 24th 

HIDEAWAY IN 
WOODED 

WONDERLAND 
Spend a weekend with the 
one you love in a secluded 
delux condo on the Wiscon-
sin River. 2 bdrm. furnished 
with natural fireplace. 9 mi. 
from Wisconsin Dells. After 
7pm call Ed at 251-6294 

HELP WANTED 
DIRECT SALES recruiters. W P 

ore looking for just one per 
son. No interview unless you 
qualify. Details by phone. 
1-414-873-2891 

FOR SALE 
End tables, dresser, brass 
chandelier, etc. Call Dor 
342-1677 or 931-4137. 

WRESTLING CLUB 
Anyone interested in forming 
o goy wrestling club for the 
Madison/Milwaukee area, 
please contact Jay at (414) 
263-0220 or write to P.O. 
Box 113355, Shorewood, Wi 
53211. 

• 

`'.Ueer 
garde'', 

AMemttbc 344 5760 
BPa. 3743 W VLIET 

Exci.or 4/ 

76149,14 
SEEKING 

RELATIONSHIP 
Good-looking 21 year old 
white male; 6', 155 lbs, lov-
ing & mature, looking for 
some to 40. I'm ready if you 
are—call Kevin at (414) 894-
2125 after 6pm or write to 
Kevin at P.O. Box 114, Kiel, 
Wi 53042 
LITERATURE WANTED 
Unwonted pornography 
Literature relating to the art 
of Sex can beslonoted to my 
library. Any magazines, 
books, pictures, novels, 
complete or partial sets or 
volumes.. Drummer, Num-
bers, Lary Townsands mate-
rial, Straight and Gay are 
welcdmed. Write or send 
to P.O. Box 1686 Mil. -Wi 
53201 

VACATION IDEAS? 
W/M, 26,5'8". 140 lbs., hot 
muscular (lift weights), seeks 
vaction ideos. Con you help? 
Accomod ation, Ira nsportotion, 
etc. Dig anything but pain. 
Versatile.. Write Jamie, Stn. 
B, Box 2773, Kitchener, 
Ontario, Conado N2H 6H3 

MUSCULAR BUILT 
ITAILIAN 

Available for travel to the 
Milwaukee areo,51 1, 170 
lbs, Brown hair,Mustocht, 
Hazel Eyes. I'm ready when 
you ore. Call Franko, (312) 
please note oreo code 271-
4435. A cut above the rest. 

************* 

DON'T READ 
PEOPLE 

READ 
Escape 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

************* 

SEEKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reasonably attractive and 
masculine, professional, 
white, mole, 26yrs.,5'11', 150 
lbs., who enjoys various sports 
activities, music, cooking, 
gardening, hopes to meet 
mon similarly interested for 
companionship/sex. Prefer 
attractive, manly, well-built, 
moustached/ bearded top 
man with body hair. Reply 
with letter, photo/description 
to P.O. Box 2645, Modison, 
Wi 53701 

WANTED 
GWM, 29,5'8", 145 lbs, bro. 
hair, blue eyes, hoping to 
find something permanent 
with someone who enjoys life 
& might be interested in 
shoring it together. NO one-
nighters, fats, ferns, drugs, 
weirdos. Only sincere need 
reply. Photo appreciated. 
P.O.Box 541, Portage, Wi 
53901-0541. 

Visiting Chicago? Dine With Us. 
Two comfortable and moderately priced 

inns located in Chicago's Old Town. 

the 
Fireplace Inn 

1448 NORTH WELLS STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610 

(312) 664-5264 

the 
CourtYard Inn 

1531 NORTH WELLS STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610 

(312) 664-7387 

FOR RENT 
Extremely large room in Gay 
household on McKinley Blvd. 
$130 per month. Must be 
employed & responsible. Call 
Richard at 342-7430 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
Young, conservative profes-
sional seeking same to share 
large East side lower flat. 
Yard, fireplace, lake view, 
near downtown. Your share 
including heat $230 mon. 
Call Ron 278-7600. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED 
Housemate to share our large 
home on Milwaukee's Upper 
East Side. $140/month and 
your share of utilities. Close 
to 3 bus lines. New carpet-
ing, large closet. For a 
family-type atmosphere, give 
us o call, ask Tom or Richard, 
963-1315. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
To share a two bedroom fur-
nished house in the Capitol 
Court area. Reduced cost 
with light house duties. Call 
(414) 462-4057 or (414) 
461-4057. 

ROOMMATE 
Responsible individual to 
share flat on lower East side. 
Rent plus half utilities. Prefer 
non-smoker. Immediate avail-
ability. Call after 7pm 
272-0610. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Male to share large East side 
home. Non-smoker, 1 block 
from UWM, May 1st (414) 
332-9708. 

HOUSING 
Female roommate wanted 
to share two bedroom apart-
ment with laundry, parking; 
next to Mayfair Shopping 
Center on Northwest side. 
Approx.$170 with utilities. 
Call David 476-3010. 

• Lunch • Dinner • 

• Sunday Brunch • 
• Friday Fish Fry • 

• Mexican • Italian • 

SOFTBALL TEAM 
BENEFIT RAFFLE 

Drawing April 24th 

HIDEAWAY IN 
WOODED 

WONDERLAND 
Spend a weekend with the 
one you love in a secluded 
delux condo on the Wiscon-
sin River. 2 bdrm. furnished 
with natural fireplace. 9 Ill 
from Wisconsin Dells. After 
7pm call Ed at 251-6294 

HELP WANTED 
DIRECT SALES recruiters. We 
are looking for just one per 
son. No interview unless you 
qualify. Details by phone. 
1-414-873-2891 

FOR SALE 
End tables, dresser, bras 
chandelier, etc. Call Dar 
342-1677 or 931-4137. 

WRESTLING CLUB 
Anyone interested in forming 
a gay wrestling club for the 
Madison/Milwaukee area, 
please contact Jay at (414) 
263-0220 or write to P.O. 
Box 113355, Shorewood, Wi 
53211. 

eer arden, 
Member 344-5760 
PA‘ 3743 W. VLIET 
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7m49a1,4 
SEEKING 

RELATIONSHIP 
Good-looking 21 year old 
white male; 6', 155 lbs, lov-
ing & mature, looking for 
same to 40. I'm ready if you 
are—call Kevin at (414) 894-
2125 after 6pm or write to 
Kevin at P.O. Box 114, Kiel, 
Wi 53042 

LITERATURE WANTED 
Unwanted pornography 
Literature relating to the art 
of Sex can be,donated to my 
library. Any magazines, 
books, pictures, novels, 
complete or partial sets or 
volumes:Drummer, Num-
bers, Lary Townsands mate-
rial, Straight and Gay are 
welcdmed. Write or send 
to P.O. Box 1686 Mil. Wi 
53201 

VACATION IDEAS? 
W/M, 26,5'8", 140 lbs., hot 
muscular (lift weights), seeks 
vaction ideas. Can you help? 
Acco mod ation, transportation, 
etc. Dig anything but pain. 
Versatile.. Write Jamie, Stn. 
B, Box 2773, Kitchener, 
Ontario, Canada N2H 6H3 

MUSCULAR BUILT 
ITAILIAN 

Available for travel to the 
Milwaukee area,51 1, 170 
lbs, Brown hair,Mustaohe, 
Hazel Eyes. I'm ready when 
you are. Call Franko, (312) 
please note area code 271-
4435. A cut above the rest. 

************* 

DON'T READ 
PEOPLE 

READ 
Escape 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

************* 

SEEKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reasonably attractive and 
masculine, professional, 
white, male, 26yrs.,5'11', 150 
lbs., who enjoys various sports 
activities, music, cooking, 
gardening, hopes to meet 
man similarly interested for 
companionship/sex. Prefer 
attractive, manly, well-built, 
moustached/bearded top 
man with body hair. Reply 
with letter, photo/description 
to P.O. Box 2645, Madison, 
Wi 53701 

WANTED 
GWM, 29,5'8", 145 lbs, bro. 
hair, blue eyes, hoping to 
find something permanent 
with someone who enjoys life 
& might be interested in 
sharing it together. NO one-
nighters, fats, fems, drugs, 
weirdos. Only sincere need 
reply. Photo appreciated. 
P.O.Box 541, Portage, Wi 
53901-0541. 

Visiting Chicago? Dine With Us. 
Two comfortable and moderately priced 

inns located in Chicago's Old Town. 

the 
Fireplace Inn 

1448 NORTH WELLS STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610 

(312) 664-5264 

04 

efp.4 
the 

CourtYard Inn 
1531 NORTH WELLS STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610 
(312) 664-7387 
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JIMMY-"In the muddle of all my chtldteni 

THE NERVE! LOVE TRACY 

HAPPY EASTER-To some Eggy Chan. 

tert.Chad. lade Tammy. Mark C.. Jim 

Ma. 1, Danny B. Howard, Maok(lon 

gult).Dynowtior MA* and Brain I. Mend, 

are Foreverti GARY H. 

P.S. There are more but Escape Doesn't 

have that much room 

DALIISTAN/BOLSe• you 1.101 500n 

Mute we n701 you eVet 

ANDY A JIM 

Nappy Birthdary•To Br arr. R an the 1001

April may your first eirthdoy oul be your 

hap-pest from the one who brought yob 

out' P 5 How'. Glen? 

SILVER STAR-With all this prochte. when do 

we Q010 HOnywOOQ for th• Sc,..., left ,

TYPESETTER 

Thousands Days later and what do I coolly 

hove Thanks to o thovsonds mambo.. 

and at most a thousand emotions thanks 

Wee you at GARY H. from Roam, 

BILL- Don't you writ, all divorces were thn 

easy? HOLT 

BRAIN lApplistartlYou'r• tanning late 

On our !Ann Nil• dote lot , / MIKE (211) 

SLOW TORCH BETTY- Wormin' UpTh• 

Car? 

RAYMOND A CHLINGA• Than. toe 

,our hou,anocohty nut coot., the bone',' 

Mow for rh• stook inn. A th• New T V 
Love, THE GIRLS 

DAIJI(IG)• I think r. in Lie.' TOM 

JODY- Welcore., gnat face John to the BG 

on Sunday Aprri leth 

CHUCK, DON, DAVID, GARY, TERRY 

STAN, PHILLIP. A TODD-Thanks for 
Coming In rn, party in Mrivrcrulte• Whet 

a cloy, Jon-Hmtri 

IL PHIL- Thanks for bunch 

Owe's. and Poach Blossonip could ecni/s 

boron. a trend TINS MORN 

THOMAS- Guess who Is the Fr..bird 

Now? 

TRISSIR-Lon Rey Deng? &teed up. You'll 

get to ronrayor bet. wan JAMES 

MISS RONA- Thanks for the beer. !shot 

return for another 
TALLULAH ST. JAMES 

Thank you. Milwaukee, for a won-

derful Sunday at Jon•H•nr I's birth-

day parties. Fantastic time in a fan-

tastic town. Prepar• yours•ly•s. I'm 

coming back. 
TALLULAH ST. JAMES 

k ur or Hutto Du? JAMES 

LURCH Greg B. Where the Hell or• your 
JAMES 

MR. DAN N -Tour Naar too old JAMES 

RICK. talon. Emay, Limo 

RANDY P.-INmembre new Chilton*, when 

the money cam. No Red Pant,' LOLA 

RON tX114.1 hate your tot canvas and all.
JAMES 

MR. R.-inturrys GUESS WHO? 

BOBBY- To ono Cro.boy(0)focro floods., 

notch what you ride. 

JODY- You hov• got ta have the egliett 

wallet any of 41 hOrr• ever teen 

LOVE US from SO 

P.S.W. will palm up o collector. 

TODD- Let's sibs planning some mid.... 

kends out What else ii new MUFF 

When don the sole start on husbands 

DESPERATE YP BARTENDER 

Thanks Everyone 
Fot My Knotty 

Necktie Petty. 
Jon-lienti 

ASS- Remember einterifisid 8 
PHYLAVRITIR 

ANN rat glad you come to the show & 

itnraysrd nr Really, I don't dance 21 Ism o 

day, Catch ma when rat not nItYrrtna 

BILL ri d HOLT•Hooroyl PHYL 

RICHARD• Horn• Show ne.t year? 
CARSON 

KAREN. Horne Improvement,  PNYL 

TOW. PitzoiPeace 
GOOD SISTER PHIL 

LEGS 

AUCIRSTIL PHIL. Would you belreve 

TONI TWINS? 

PHILNAAMI• Sett rrulhm & hop•, tai 

groat birthday HOLT 

POOKT.You'r• The Greatest. DOODY 

ERIN-Messages Icon. the lbw Gorden for 

days,. HUEY! 

P.S. When or* you gotng to start charging 

us? 

KAREN. Thank you for the COY nits, of the 

not. CARSONI 

MISS 5011- A belated Happy Ihrthday.

Buttedllies ore frecd 
WRITER 

DAVID —*sappy AP" 17th 

STEVE A PAUL 

DAVID 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

BUD 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to John of Bumngton 

on the 10th of April. Hope to see you out 

again Hav• o good 01111 bemuse you ot• a 

good on• 

SILVER STAR-Happy Anniversary April 1 
15 month, that hone been soon good 

TYPESETTER 

MISS P. JOY NOIL.W.kome back 
LOVE REX 

TIER Y-long Tone no hear from. lot ...you 

Love SIS (Th. Dow) 

STAN- loft go scratch n roils ail on., CS, 

coon raol soon 
LOVE SIS (The bagel 

LOOK OUT CHICAGO 

GUINN- No matter how bitchy you

bon to me, I still love you & always win 
N 

BOO, RONA. TAD, et olr•Whof °on '

chow and crowd you hod at Me MAW for 

my necktie party. Thank You. 
JON-HENRI 

TOODLSS- OPP la la! AGAIN AGAIN 
AGAIN S (219,

NSW CHRIS.Kno. n.e n to Nut or On,. 
you get to know me you can't help but to.. 

111C But you don't want to gel r• 

know env LOVE,GJ4. 

PS Your wren. the lint and you won't be 
t h • l o s t 

TOODLIStPLEASE MARY) 

ANDY APPLITON-Internotronal What? 

N,nnorr I r.r 1 Wunn•rful f 
SAM (219) 

/101 WEST. Thom Guys? butt., whet n 

' h e book s t o r e ? 

SAM (2191 

HEY RAY•G1RL• hlevertnindl 
SAM (2191 

MOM, DAD. Aunt (auto. Lawrence. SON*, 

Zoo, Ooroc,0, Randy, Tolu. Esther. Names 
Bill and the whole SI Jam. Fornily-than1t 

for coming to Mtiwoulreo .113N-HINM 

MAGGIE. Ws real nice talking to you 

*9cn'i

E -

WHO'S COLD? V—E 

M1211). FUN—FUN DATE! SIS 

NEW CHRIS-his Heil being tom between 3 
lovers. What ' s hell rs I 

can't how any of the three. Your still very 
much o par t of my 

system, to. ya O.N. 
P S .You'r• not lull o new kid in town. 
• o u ' r e s p• c i a l l 

Wayne B., TJ.. Karvin. Jim. et..1,-
Thonlo lot making Yee Pima m. a• 

my necktie pony. JON•HENRI 

SASSY(MADISON) 
Sae you rn Deny. 
TOUCHE VOLLEYBALL TEAM 

CHUNGA.IP Annual Fur We,  INN, con, 

erc 

CHARLOTTE" CATHY" LORAIN( Hey 
Whinnie 

"THE ()attar. 
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42 Eve 

JIMMY•in the middle of all my children!' 

THE NERVE! LOVE TRACY 

HAPPY EASTER-To some Eggy Choreic-

ters,Chad, little Tommy, Mark C.. Jim C., 

Mork S.. Danny B.. Howard. Mork(ton 

gue),Dynamite Mike and Brain B. Friends 

are Forever!! GARY H. 

P.S. There ore more but Escape Doesn't 

hove that much room. 

DALE/STAN/BOB-See you real soon 

cause we miss you ever so.
ANDY & JIM 

Happy Birthday-To Brain R. on the 16 of 

April may your first Birthday out be your 

happiest from the one who brought you 

out! P.S. How's Glen? 

SILVER STAR-With all this practice, when do 

wp go to Hollywood for the screen test? 
TYPESETTER 

Thousands Doys later and what do I really 
hove. Thanks to o thousands memories. 

and at least a thousand emotions. thanks. I 

love you all GARY H. Prom amino 

BILL- Don't you wish all divorces were this 

ease HOLT 

BRAIN (Appleton)You're running late 

on our Mon. Nile dote Baby MIKE (219k 

BLOW TORCH BETTY. Warrens' UpTho 

Cart 

RAYMOND & CHUNGA- Thanks for 

your housepotality nest comas the benefit 

show for the steak knives & the New T.V. 
Lore, THE GIRLS 

DALE(RG)- I think Pin in Like! TOM 

JODY- W•korn•sKissy face John to the BG 

on Sunday April 18th 

CHUCK, DOM, DAVID, GARY, TERRY 

STAN, PHILLIP, A TODD-Thanks for 
coming to my he parry in Milwaukee. What 

a cloy. Jon-Henri 

BILL and HOLT-Hooray! PHYL 

RICHARD- Home Show fleet year? 
CARSON 

KAREN- Home Improvement? PHYL 

TONI- Pura-Peace 
GOOD SISTER PHYL 

AUDREY A PHU: Thanks for brunch 

Quiches and Peach Blosson‘s could eerily 

become a trend. 9911 MOON 

THOMAS- Guess who is the Freebird 

Now? 

TRESSER-Kon Key Done Keep it up. You'll 

get to conveyor behs soon. JAMES 

MISS RONA- Thanks for the beer. I shall 

return for another.
TALLULAH ST. JAMES 

Thank you, Milwaukee, for a won-

derful Sunday at Jon-Monti', birth-

day parties. Fantastic time In a fan-

tastic town. Prepare yourselves, I'm 

coming back. 
TALLULAH ST. JAMES 

T.5-Meiricon or Husko Du? JAMES 

LURCH Greg B- Where the Hell ore you? 
JAMES 

MR. DAN N-Tour Never too old. JAMES 

RICK- Relo•, Enjoy. live 

RANDY P.- Remember new Orleans, when 

the money comes. No Red Pants! LOLA 

RON (XP)-1 hate your tor canvas and all. 
JAMES 

MR. R.-Infinify? GUESS WHO? 

BOBBY- To one Cowboy)?)form another-

watch what you ride. 

JODY- You hove got to hove the ugliest 

wallet ony of us have ever seen 
LOVE US from BG 

P.S-We will take up a collection! 

TODD- Let's start planning some wild wee-

kend's out. Whot else is new. MUFF 

When does the sale start on husband's 
DESPERATE YP BARTENDER 

Thanks Everyone 
for My Knotty 
Necktie Petty. 

Jon-Henri 
JESS- Remember Butterfield B 

PHYL-WRITER 

ANN I'm glad you come to the show & 

enjoyed if. Really, I don't dance 24 hrs a 

day! Catch me when rm not moving.
LEGS 

AUDREY & PHIL- Would you believe 
TONI TWINS? 

PHIL(MILM)- Best wishes & hopes for 

great birthday HOLT 

ROOKY-You're The Greatest. DOODY 

ERIN-Mmsages from the Beer Gorden for 

days,. HEIM 

P.S. When are you going to start charging 

us? 

KAREN- Thank you for the courtesy of the 

note. CARSON. 

JESS ROSS- A belated Happy Birthday.

Butterflies are free! 
WRITER 

DAVID—Happy April 17th 

STEVE A PAUL 

DAVID 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BUD 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to John of Burlington 

on the 10th of April. Hope to see you 00 
again Have a good one because you ore o 
good one G.H.

SILVER STAR-Happy Anniversary April 6 
15 month, that have been soon good.

TYPESETTER 

MISS P. JOY NOEL-Welcome bock 
LOVE REX 

TERRY-long Time no hear from. I miss yo 
LOVE SIS (The Dago) 

STAN- let's go scrotch-n•sniff all over Chi 
cago real soon 

LOVE SIB (The Dagol 

LOOK OUT CHICAGO 

GUINN. No matter how bitchy you',,•-

been to me, I still love you & always will 
MUFF 

BOO, RONA, TAD, •1 al-What a good 
show and crowd you had of the M&M for 
my necktie party. Thank You. 

JON-HENRI 

TOODLES- Ooh to La! AGAIN AGAIN 
AGAIN 5(219) 

NEW CHRIS-Know me it to love me. Once 
you get to know me you can't help but lovu 
me. But..you don't want to get I 
know me LOVE,G.H. 

P.S. Your sure not the first and you won't b. 
h e l a s t 

TOODLES)PLEASE MARY) 

ANDY APPLETON-International What,
Wunnerful Wunner ful ,

SAM (219) 

1101 WEST- Thane Guys! but just where is 
t h e b o o k s t o r e ? 

SAM (219) 

HEY RAY-GIRL- Nevermind,
SAM (219) 

MOM, DAD, Aunt Louro. Lawrence, Steve, 
Zee, Omega, Randy, Talu, Esther. Mom.. 

Bill and the whole St James Fomily-thanks 
for coming to Milwaukee JON-HENRI 

MAGGIE- Ifs real nice talking to you 
°gain! 

E-- WHO'S COLD? V-- E 

M(219)- FUN—FUN DATE! 515 

NEW CHRIS-Its Hell being torn between 3 
lovers. What' s hel l is I 
can't have any of the three. Your still very 
much a por t of my 
system. Love ya O.H. 
P.S.-You're not just a new kid in town-
You ' r e s p e c i a l ! 

Wayne B., T.J., Kevin, Jim, *tad;
Thanks for making Tor Place my place for 
my necktie party. JON-HENRI 

SASSY (MADISON) 
See you in Denver. 
TOUCHE VOLLEYBALL TEAM 

CHUNGA-1st Annual Fire Sole? (Ws, cam 
etc ) 

CHARLOTTE"CATHY" LORAINE Ney 
Whinnie 

Kiss*, "THE GREAT" 
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Zkecto/uf 
REFERENCE CODE 

M   Predominantly Male 

F   Predominantly Female 

MF   Mixed Male & Female 

GS   Gay 8 Straight Mixed 

  Disco 

L   Levi. Leather 

W   Western 

S . Female Impersonator Shows 

E   Live Entertainment 

R . . . . Restaurant. Food Service 

APPLETON (414) 
1101 WEST-MF, D 

1 101 W Wisconsin 7339834 

GREEN BAY (414) 
MAN HOLE-MD 

207 S Washington 435-5476 
MY WORLD-LW 

409 S. Washington 733-9839 
TRIX'S-FM 

121 S. Washington 435-4064 

ORGANIZATIONS 
NEWALSA 
Northeastern Wisconsin Alternate Life Styles 
Assoc Advoncernent of gay life styles thru 
educational, social and culturol enrichment. 
For Information write NEWALSA. P.O. Box 
868. Green Boy, Wi. 54305. 

TRAVEL 
JOY BOY TRAVEL GROUP 
Sponsored by NEWALSA, P.O. Box 868, 
Green Bay. W. 51305 

KENOSHA (414) 
SHACK -MF 

10936 Sheridan Rd 694-9929 

LA CROSSE (608) 
MOTHER'S-MF, D 

223 Pearl St 

BARS 
CARDINAL-MF, 

418 E Wilson 251-0080 
GOING MY WAY-MF, D, E, S 

III W Main St 256-4144 
PIRATE SHIP-M 

1 16 Fairchild St 256-9248 
ROD'S-M,L 

636 W Wo ngton rear 255-0609 

785-2660 

Tkie 
Escape 

wilk 

BOOKSTORES 
A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN 

317 W. Johnson 257-7888 
MAIL BOOKS 

231 Stare St 251-9761 
PEOPLE'S BOOKSTORE 
525 University Ave 251-5853 
PURE PLEASURE BOOKS 
116 King 256-9335 
RED LETTER NEWS 
2528 E. Washington 241-9958 

RESTAURANTS 
CAFE PALMS 
636 W Washington 257-1872 

ORGANIZATIONS 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Goy men's AA, 1001 University Ave. . 
257.7575, meeting Mondays 8pm. 
GAY CENTER 
1001 University Ave , 2 57-75 75, hours 
from1.5prn, 7-10prn. 
INTEGRITY/DIGNITY 
For lesbian/goy Christians, meeting first 
and third Tuesdays, Communion service 
fourth Sunday, 1631 University Ave.. 7:30pm 
LESBIAN CENTER 
306N Brooks Sr., 258-1725 or 249-1171 1. 
MEN'S CENTER 
1 1 2 7 University Ave , 251-7646, 
meetings Thursdays 8pm. 
PARENTS & FRIENDS of GAYS 
monthly meetings to help parents, friends 
accept gays.lesbions. Coll Roger Beyers 
255-8093. 
THESPIANS UNLIMITED 
(Goy Center) Gay men interested in then-
rte. for further information contact Goy 
Center 257.7375 or 241-2500. 
UNITED 
Call or write for monthly newsletter or 
information. 306 N. Brooks, Madison. WI. 
53715, 255-8582. 
WI-TV NETWORK 
Ruthann Moskowitz, Box 813, Madison Wi., 
53701. peer counseling. social, educational 
activities for cross dressers, transsexuals, 
transgenderists, statewide membership. 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
BARS 
ARTONY'S-M 

219 E Keefe Ave 263-9918 
BALL GAME-M 

196 S. 2nd St 273.7474 
BEER GARDEN-WA 

3743 W Viler St 344-5760 
C'EST LA VIE II-M 

231 S 2nd St 291-9600 
CLUB 219-M,D 

219 5 2nd SrSt 271-3732 
FACTORY-M,D 

158 N Broadway 278-7030 
FINALE-MF 

808E Center St 372-6664 

FIRST STREET-GS 
157 S First Sr 

LOST & FOUND-F 
618 N. 27th St 

M&M-M, E, R 
124 N Water Sr. 

MINT BAR-MF 
422 W. State St 

NIKO'S-MF 
801 S 2nd St 

NON-SEQUITUR-F 
2718 N Bremen 562-5930 

PHOENIX-M, D 
235 S 2nd. Sr 

PROLOGUE-MF, R 
2690 S 9th St 672-9478 

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT-ME, R 
814 5 2nd St 645-6490 

SUGAR SHACK-F, E 
135 E. National Ave. 643-9758 

THIS IS IT-M 
418E Wells 278-9192 

WRECK ROOM-M, W, L 
266 E. Erie St 273-6900 

YOUR PLACE-M, D 
813 E. 1st Sr 647-9335 

278.0926 

931-9144 

347-9662 

278-9199 

643-9698 

278-9659 

RESTAURANTS 
BEER GARDEN 

3743 W Vliet St 344.5760 
MIKE & ANNA'S 

1978 S 8th SrSt 643-0072 
M&M 

124 N Water St 347-9662 
PROLOGUE 

2690 S 9th Sr 672-9478 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT 

814 S. 2nd St 645-6490 

BATHS 
CLUB MILWAUKEE 

276-0246 
LE CLUB FINLANDIA 

707 E. Knapp 

BOOKSTORES 
SISTER MOON FEMINIST 
BOOKSTORE 

2128 E. Locust 278-9356 
BECK'S BOOKSTORE (Adult) 

215 W Kilbourn Ave 276-8235 
PARADISE BOOKSTORE 'Adult1 

225 N. Water St 278-9356 
PROSPECT NEWS & MAGAZINES 

2103 N. Prospect 276-6110 
WEBSTER BOOKS 

2559 N Downer Ave 332-9560 

276-5614 

GAY THEATERS 
PARKWAY THEATRE 1Fortmyhtly, 

3417 W Lisbon Ave 342-2446 

ORGANIZATIONS 
LESBIANS AA 
Phone number 255-2577, meetings 
Thursdays 8 30pm 

Zkectoay 
AMAZON 
Feminist newspaper published every other 
month, $1 each, 55 a year, 2211 E Ken. 
wood Blvd. 964-6111. 
BLACK & WHITE MEN TOGETHER 
Coll David 44 5-5 021, Thod 56 2-0 70 6, 
or Tony 347-04 9 6. 
BREAD & ROSES WOMEN'S 
CLINIC 
Abortion services, birth control, VD and 
PAP tests. support and therapy groups. 238 
W Wisconsin, 278-0260. 
BUSINESS ASSN. 
Business group. write BAM. 158 N. 
Broadway 
CASTAWAYS MOTORCYCLE CLUB 
P.O. Box 1686, Milwaukee, WI 53201 
CREAM CITY BUSINESS ASSOC. 
Gay and lesbian business and Prof.,. 
sional. CCBA, P.O. Box 92396, Milwaukee, 
Wi, 53202 

CREAM CITY CANOEING ASSOC. 
Gay outing group, contact Richard 342-
7430, or Gene 372-9399. 
DIGNITY 
Cothdlic moss Sundays, 6pm. 2506 N. 
Wauwatosa Ave. (76th St.), side entrance. 
645-1490. P.O. Boll 597, Milwaukee 

53201FEMINIST WRITER'S GUILD 
Open to women who take their writing 
seriously, Michelle, 444-4589. 
FREE SPACE 
Dicussion group for young women ques-
tioning their sexuality, 271.4610. 
GAMMA 
Social, athletic organization whose members 
enjoy such activities including bowling, vol-
leyball, football, soccer, swimming and 
other sock,' events. GAMMA. 2511 N. For. 
well, Unit 1., Milwaukee, WI. 53211. 
GAY AL-ANON 
For lovers, friends, family of someone with 
o drinking problem, meets 6pm. Sundovs, 
Immanuel Presbyterian Church office, 1035 
N. Waverly Place. 
GAY AA 
For persons with a drinking problem, meets 
Sundays 6pm, Immanuel Presbyterian 
Church office, 1035 N Waverly Pl. 

GAY COMMUNITY at UWM 
Referrals, counseling, information on on-
going social, educational events, office, 
Student Union, Room Ei364. 
GAY COUNSELING SERVICES 
Emergency hot line staffed by profession. 
als, on call all weekend and from 130pm-

Monday•Fridoy, 342-2729. 
GAY HOTLINE 
Inforrnotion, referrals, peer counseling on 
goyreloted problems. 24-hours, 562-
7010. Box 208, Milwaukee, WI 53201. 

GAY PEOPLE'S UNION (GPU) 
Meets Mondays 8pm, business meeting first 
Monday of month; hotline for information, 
referrals, peer counseling. gorrelated 
problems. Monday-Friday, 7-10pm, GK./, 
Box 208, Milwaukee 53201. 

GAY YOUTH 
Rap, support group for youths under 18, 
meets first, third Saturdays, cell Michael 
372.3639. 
GIRTH & MIRTH CLUB 
Organization for "chubbies" and their 
"chasers" of all ages, write to Mork J., 
2727 S. 68th. St., Milwaukee, WI, 53219. 
GRAPEVINE 
Feminist/lesbian social group, meets 
Thursdays. 7:30pm at the Women's Coolition, 
HURRICANE PRODUCTIONS 
Producers of women's music and enter. 
tainment events, 2746 N. Bremen, Milwau-
kee, WI 53212. 
LAMBDA POLITICAL CAUCUS 
Political action committee who identify & 
support selected political candidates. For 
information write 3125 N. 25th., Milwoo-
kee, Wi., 53206. 
LUTHERANS CONCERNED 
For information write Bob Johnson, 2511N. 
Farwell, Unit 1, Milwaukee, WI. 53211, 
960-9333. 
METRO COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Meets 7pm Sunday, 2617 N. Stowell. spa-
cial activities third Saturday. 265.5377. 
MILWAUKEE NOW 
Local chapter of the Notional Organization 
lam Women, 964-6117. 
NtioC,iGonSoTi 

Coalition
of 

Gay Sexually Trans. 
mined Diseases. Services provided. P.O. 
Box 239, Milwaukee, WI. 53201, Mork P. 
Behar, choitperson. 
NATL. LESBIAN FEMINIST 
ORGANIZATION 
Phone 257-7378 
PARENTS & FRIENDS of GAYS 
Monthly meetings to help poients, friends 
accept gays, lesbians. Coll Roger Beyers 
414'931.7727. 
SILVER STAR MOTORCYCLE 
CLUB 
Business meeting every second Sunday, 
club night every second Friday at the 
Wreck Room, write 266 E. Erie. Milwaukee. 
WI. 
SOJOURNER TRUTH HOUSE 
For battered women and their children. 
933.2722. 
SOCIAL HYGIENE CLINIC 
VD testing, treatment, 841 N. Broadway. 
Room 110, 278-3631, clinic hours Mon. 
day and Thursday, 11:30arn• 7 15pm; 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. 
8:30arn-4pm. 
VD CLINIC 
Sponsored by GPU, testing on Tuesday 7. 
lOpm and on Saturday. 1-3pm, doctor 
present for VD treatment, blood pressure 
testing and other sexually transmitted di, 
eoses, 2578 N. Booth St., call 347.1222. - 
WOMEN'S COALITION 
Coll or write for information. 2211 E Ken. 
wood. 964-6117. 
WOMEN'S CRISIS LINE 
24-onswering service. 964-7535. 

WORKER'S WORLD PARTY 
Letbion and gay caucus. 224-0422, 

OSHKOSH (414) 
BOOKSTORES 
Popular News 

465 N. Mom St 335-9798 
RACINE (414) 

JO DEE'S-ME, D 
2139 Ravine St 634-9804 

ORGANIZATIONS 
GAY AA 
Meets every Monday night, Rocine Unitor-
ion Church, 625 College Ave., 8pm. 
GAY/LESBIAN UNION 
625 College Ave., Rocine WI. 53403. Meets 
every first and third Thursday evenings 
7:30prn, Fellowship Hall, 412 9th. St. 

SUPERIOR (715) 
MOLLY'S & OSCAR'S-MF, D 

405 Lower Ave 394-9968 
STEVENS POINT GPU 
For information write UWSP.GPU, UW• 
Stevens Point, Box 88, University Center, 
Stevens Point, WI 51481, (7151 346-
3698, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday 
9-11am. 
UW/STOUT GAY COMMUNITY 
For information on meetings, call the hotline 
715/235.9426 or write Gay CoMmun-
ity, UW-Stout, Menomonie, WI. 54715. 

Milwaukee and other Wiscon-
sin organizations which are not 
listed in this directory should 
send information to &cqr. 32 W. 
Randolph, Suite 930, Chicago, 
II. 60601. Please include the 
name and phone number of a 
contact person and also in-
clude any upcoming activities 
for our &wad. listings. 

Escape 
Read every 

week for 

prevention of 
boredom 
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FIRST CLASS MAIL! 
in a plain brown wrapper. 

SUBSCRIBE NOMFOR A LIMITED TIME 
ESCAPE HAS A SPECIAL RATE OF $20.00 dollars 
A YEAR. 

Mail to: EMIpa Mifflin 
32 W. Randol ph SI. 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

NAME  

ADDRESS  

CITY   ZIP 

COME PLAY WITH US 

MILWAUKEE 

Gene Rick and Staff wish 
All Our Customers 

& Freinds 
A "HAPPY EASTER' 

Ham-n-Eggs served 
Easter Sunday 

Co"ktail Hour Mon.-Fri. 4-7 p.m. 
Bar Stock 'b Price 

196 S. 2nd St 273-7474 

FIRST CLASS MAIL! 
in a plain brown wrapper. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW!FOR A LIMITED TIME 
ESCAPE HAS A SPECIAL RATE OF $20.00 dollars 
A YEAR. 

Mail to: Escape Magazine 
32 W. Randal ph St. 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

NAME  

ADDRESS  

CITY    ZIP  

M I LWAOKEE 

Gene Rick and Staff wish 
All Our Customers 

& Freinds 
A "HAPPY EASTER" 

Ham-n-Eggs served 
Easter Sunday 

Co-ktail Hour Mon.-Fri. 4-7 p.m. 
Bar Stock 1/2 Price 

196 S. 2nd St. 273-7474 


